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I"rotolls elastically scattered by B 10 have been studied in the 
proton energy range from 0.15 to 3.0 Mev. Angular distributions have 
been measured at 42 energies in this interval and excitation functions 
~--
have been measured at center of m ass scattering angles near 90°, 
125°16' and 160° . Subsidiary to these measurements, th e atomic 
stopping cross section of boron for protons in the enerey range ~rom 
0.10 to 3.0 Mev was determined with an absolute accuracy of 4% . The 
targets used in these e xpcl'i m ellta were produced through the t~rmal 
decomposition of diborane ( .8 -:.H 6 ). t. 
Theoretical analysis of the angular distributions indicates that 
for proton energ ies below 0 . 90 Mev the scattering ca.n be described by 
pure s - wav e potential scattering proc esses. There i s no i i.dication of 
anomalous scattering due to the previously reported states in e fl a t 
excitation energies of 8 . 98 , 9.13 and 9 .28 Mev. Between proton bom-
barding energies of 0 .90 and 1.6 Mev the scattcI'inij can be Gxplained 
q ualitatively with a broad J "IT = 5/2+ level near 1. 15 i'.':cv, a J'iT = 7/2+ 
level near 1. 5 Mev. and a negative parity state formed by p - wave pro -
tons near 1 . 36 !viev. Although a definitive analysiS was not obtained 
in this energy region, t he two previously reported states in e H at ex-
citations of 9 .74 and 10.09 M ev were not sufficient t o explain the 
s cattering . Above a. bombarding energy of 1.6 !v'iev the s cattering ang u -
lar distributions are compatible with a J7r = 7/2- state near 2.06 Mev 
/ 
1T I 1-wit h r r = 1, and r = 400 kev, and a J = 7 2 atate at s ome slightly p 
h igher energy . The analysis was not extended above 2 . 5 Mev. 
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1. INTR ODUCTION 
One aspect of low energy nuclear physics which has received 
........... 
considerable attention in the past decade has been the description of 
energy levels in nuclei. Properties of these levels, such as their 
decay modes, excitation energies, spins, isotopic spins, and parities, 
have been investigated in an effort to discover systematic behaviors 
which might lead to an understanding of nuclear structure and prop-
erties of the specifically nuclear force. This study of nuclear sYilte-
matics has been successful in some respects, resulting in descriptions 
of several types of collective nucleon motion, as well as descriptions 
of some of the properties of single nucleon-nucleon interactions. The 
hypothesis of the charge independence of nuclear forces, for example, 
is supported in part by the observation of a one-to-one correspondence 
of states of similar properties in the level structure of mirror nuclei. 
The process of describing properties of nuclear states requires 
a vast amount of experimental and theoretical work, and ex isting in-
formation is quite obviously far from complete. The work reported 
here is directed toward enhancing and clarifying present information 
concerning the energy levels of the isotopic spin multiplet with A = 11. 
In comparison to other light nuclei (A < 20), the amount of information 
about the states of these nuclei is relatively small. In Cll especially, 
although many states have been found, none have been given conclusive 
spin and parity assignments, and at excitation energies above the 
threshold for proton emission some experimental results a ppear to be 
contradictory. A brief discus s ion of some of the experiments on Cll 
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w ill ind icate the nature of these d iffic ulti es and contradictions and 
provide a dditional justification for this work. 
When BlC i s bombarded by protona in the energy range from 
11 0. 15 to 3. 00 ~lev, states in the compound nucleus e can be formed 
at e x citation energies from 8.7 4 to 11. 4 2 M ev. It is energetically 
possible for states forme d i n this manner to decay in any of the follow-
ing ways: 
ell + 'V 
7 B e + a: 
o 
7* B e + a l 
B
IO 
+ P 
Q = 8 .7 00 M ev. 
Q = 1. 147 M ev. 
Q = 0.716 M ev. 
Most of the d efinitiv e work on ell in this region of excitation has been 
done through the study of these proces s es. (1) 
. 10 11* From studies of neutron groups from the reachon B + d -+ e + n, 
states in ell near excitation energies of 10 Mev have been identified at 
excitation ene r g ies of 8 .97,9.74, · 10. 09 , and 10.89 M ev. (2 - '1) If 
these states w ere form e d b y free p rotons, the corresp onding p roton 
bo mbarding e n erg ies would be 0 .297 , 1. 144, 1. 529, and 2. 4 0 9 Mev. 
In a ddition, several weak neutron g roups have been observed by some 
investig ators which may be due to levels at e x citations of 9. 13 (2), 
9. 28 (3), 10,69 (3 , 4 ) , and 11. 26 (3 ) M ev, corresponding to free p roton 
b o mbarding e n ergies of 0.473 , 0.633 , 2 . 189, and 2.82 M ev. The s e 
e n ergy levels are d isplayed in fig. 1. 
7 The a - p article decay leading to the g round state of Be 
o 
( J 1I'= 3 / 2 - ) has been extensively studied for incid ent p roton energ ies 
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from 50 kev to 1. 7 Mev. At low proton e nergie s (from 50 to 800 kev ) t he 
a yield incl'eases s moot h l y with ener gy w ith no indication of anom alous 
o 
behavior which might be associated with the states in ell at excitations 
of 8 . 97, 9 .13, and 9 .2.8 :vlev . (5,6 ) 
The level at 9 . 74 Mev has tent a tively been assigned a s pin and 
parity of 3/Z-. Thi s st a t e has b een observed through both the ao - particle 
decay (7), and t he y-transition to the ground state of ell. (8 ) The Cl!o -
particles are resonant at a proton bombarding energy of 1.17 Ivtev, and 
t he cross section at thi s en~rgy limits the s p in. J of t he state t o values 
o f J ~ 3/2 . The angular d i stribution of t h is c'o - particle group exh ibits 
only a small anisotropy below p roton energies of 1. 2 i'.'.cv , which indicate s 
t hat the state has possible SPUl and parity assignmC!lt s of 7/2+ , 5/2+, 3/Z-, 
5/2-, o r. 7/2-. The po sitive parity possibilities a,: i se th rough s-wave 
p roton formation of the state (sin c e .810 has a g rou .. "ld state spin of 3, 
even parity), and the 3/2- possibility arises through a-wave OJ -decay 
o 
of the s t a te. The 5/2- and 7/2- assignm ents al'e possible if the state is 
formed by a Pl/2 p roton . 
One criterion for choosing the p refe rred as s ignment from these 
alt ernatives lies in the nece ssity of explaining the lack of resonant be-
havim." oi the Cil-decay t o t h e fi rst excited state of Be 7 (J1T = 1/2-). Un -
fortunately. there are no strong s ele ction rules a.pparent which would 
make one of these assignments preferable. How ever , if one cons i ders 
onl y t he r elative r>enet ration factor s for the t w o alpha decay ." the 7/ 2+ 
and 5/2- assignmenta are the least likely s ince the penetration factors 
'will inhi.b it the a I-particle decay a factor of three r e lative to the Oto -
particle decay. For t he J = 3/2- assignment t h is inhibition factor is 
a pprox imately five, for the J = 5/2+ assisnment the inhibition is a factor 
of sixteen, und for a 7/2 - assignmant the ell-particle decay is inhibit ed 
by a factor of a ppro:.:Lnatcl'l- sb:ty, 
- ---
F urther lil"nitatiolls on the spin and parity assizmnent for t h is 
sta.te Cal. be derived f rom studie s of the (p. "') l"eactior" which is re sonant 
at a proton energy of about 1. 15 M ev , The partial widl;h for t h e ganun<l 
decay to the ground state of e ll is o '0served to b e app roxl rnately 10 ev, 
which is c ompatibls wi&.. Oil. magl":>.etic dipole tl'a.l1sitiorJ., If the ground 
state of ell is 3/2- consistent with shell model pl"edictions and t h e strip -
pin.; pattern of the neutzooa grot.l[) leavbg ell in its [j:i."ocud state (9) , t he 
prel'erz·ci.l assignmenta f()'!: th e 9 ,74 Mev level are 3/2- or 5/2-, 
.l\lt hough the (1=-, "') l'eactioa serves to limit t h ..:: ch o ice s of level 
parametcl'S for t h is state, it al so poses some pl'oblems . The total 
width of the Btate obtained iron'! t he (p, y ) reaction is n ear 500 kev. while 
it is approximately 30G key from the (r:- • a
o
) rea ction, "\lso, the reso-
llant .energy obtained :il'Or ;:1 these tV.lO ? l'ocas se s is s lightiy d ifferent. 
1.135 1iev a.."l.d 1.17 l'j~ev for' t he (i).Y ) and (p,li ) ::eactiol1:J respectively , 
o 
The a.lgwal' distl'i l:mtim2 of the [;round state ga ::,;;.ma :..'adiation at a proton 
enerGY of 1.135 ~":ev i s obse .. 'vecl to be W(O) = 1. + v, 50 co ,,/~ Q. If the 
deexcitaticn is assumed to cmlslst of a single. PUl'S 3Z'lliltipole tranSition , 
ar! assig:,lment of 5/2- is the only one which c an explain the larg e aniso-
t ropy . W ith this assi .... n!'.nent h ow ever. the gam",,"'l2l. anisotropy is incon -
siste:.-.t with the oi -pal'ticle isotropy, 
The imp ortance of these discrepancies Call1l0'~ b e accurately 
assess~d . t./ioBt of the c onclusions concerning th is lev el have been o b -
tained LJY assuming that the state is pure and that t h8 energy dependence 
of the reaction excitation functions can be desc ribed by a B reit- 'Niguel' 
sing le level formula over a t least part of the reSOl1all ce. The valid ity 
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of t h ese assumptions is d Ol.l,btful since bte r fereilce effects have been 
o b served in the (~, a ) ang;ula l' dist r ibutions. In addition, if s - wa.ve o r 
- 0 ~ 
p - w a.ve coul o rn b barrier penetration effects al'e ren-lOved f rou l t h e 'i 
y ield c urve , the r esonance characteristics of the g axnr::la decay are 
nearly eliminated . (fig . 52 ). 
One s ource of th is observed interference rna y b e fron1 the state 
at a n excitation of 10 . 09 I\/av. This state has been studied (7 ) t hrough 
t he a lpha particle dec 2.Y to hoth the zround state and first excited state 
. 7 
o£ Be . IV: easurement of the total cros s section for al:)1'm decay at Gle 
t h a n oZ' equal t o 5/2 . }~'1alysi8 of t he a ngular d istrib1.1i:iOtlS in tel'ro s of 
pov/crs 0:' cos Q ,;hows t:,.Clt t:le coefficient s of oel:l pow ers of cosQ a r e 
:3harply p~aked. at a pl"oi;<.:m e~e:£'gy of 1. 36 N ·ev. Thi~ is cO~lstrued a s 
an bdicatio:a t.1:cat t h e state:) a t 9.74 and 10.09 :,1ev al'O of. opposite 
pa.rit;". (7 ) De tailed thCOl'ctical fitting s of. t he data sll,,:>"w that t he o.lpha 
particle ul"l3U1ar dist ributi,ms lll' e i n consistent Vl'.tt: aS Gi;Jn :C:lcnts of. 
5 /:'+ a:l.u 5/2~ for the 9 . 74 a:.1.d 10 .09 l\,.'ev states l'esr:ectivi~ly, leaving 
a s mODt likely t h e assignxl.'Jent s of 3/2- ;;mel "1/2'" ,...., ~ -:~ " 'IT ~ ' , + ( I ) ;'!l e value J = "1 I '-' • 
a1'i5i n 6 t Ill·oug:' s-wa v o and d · "vave p l"Qton for n1i.l.tioll of th e state, is con · 
s istent w ith the fa~lul"e t o obse r ve the g round s t ate 32.1:,r1a tl'ansiti on 
and the :t.'oughly equal strengths of the Ci
o 
and C1-dec aya . 
':::'he r~} so;r"ant b ehavi o :;: of the alpha particl es c:'Zl-:l camrna radia -
tion in tll lS energy l'og ion 2.ppcal's to be superirnpo3 ed l..:p on a background 
\7hich l'::li..'-y be due t o eitb ·er of t w o causes; the e x i sten.ce of a b road uniden -
t ifiet:' k V21 in ell , or n()~). - l:e SOrlarit effect s. 
A;;,ove proton e n e rGies oi 1. 7 ~,~ev , only t h e :p ,'1) (lO) and (p , a; ,y) 
(11) reactions have bee:'1 s t udi ed . The yield.s of both of these reactions 
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incre a se m onoton ically with energy. but no evid e a c e of re son ant be-
h a v ior :il::!.13 been di s cerned 'Which mi3ht be attributed uniqu ely to a 
state at a n ex citation of 10 . 69 . lO. b9. or 11.26 ~ , lev. 
Throughout the p::eceding discussion of t h e r eactim.s t hat h ave 
b e e l} stud ied. the elastic scatter iu:;; of proton s by .010 h a s n ot b eeL' 
rn entioned . This experirnent has been p et'forn;ed (12) in the limited 
ene rgy .:ange from 600 ke v to 1. 6 Mev, but the data was sufficient to 
d etor:£!'!il1.e only t hat anom alous s cattering exists at proto~1. en erGies 
neel ]'" 1. S .i.\1.CV Clnd perha ps ne a r l.15 lv.~ev. Such an exp e r im ent i s fre-
quantl:;- c a pa ble . h ow e v cl.· , of y ield in3 more L"1xo l"r.:'lation a bout the 
!:acleus t!!a.'1 the s t udy of o t h e r r eact ions. Proto:)s 3cilii:0 rec1 iJy ili e 
nuclear potential w ill inte r far e with p r otons sca ttered DY t h e c o ulomb 
field of the nuclou e. Sbcc tho coulom b sca tterinG a mplitude i::J 
knOW1'!, it is often possibl e to determin e propel'ti '~s of t he nuclear 
sc~tte2:'ing a mplitud'2 such as it;;; phase and =nagnitttce . T h e parities 
of state s can also oite::loe dete rmin e d b" in m)ection 'oe caus a of t he 
, -
iru.'1u el1ce of t h ese inte r i erenc e effect s . 
The investigation of t h e elastic ocati;erin :::\ of V!'otm'ls by £,10 
rep O!:t ec in th is paper W '"' O in itially undertake n at low proton en er-
• • ..J t 1 , ,c ,.", "t <.' • - t" e ll gH~6 u: O :i."«cr 0 C aruy ':U J 81 uanon concerxllng the sta os l U 
~t excita tion e •• erg ies o'i. 8 . 17 . 9 .13, and 9 . 28 l- . ~ev. ..:v.ta r comple -
timl of t h i s w ork , since :;:-.nost technical problem s ha d lx"en s olved, 
it w a.s lo:]ical to extend the scattering to h igher energie s to a n s w e r 
t:;~c i ollow in.g question s: what ..... uclear level pa:r:2.!11:::te:;.· s will a d e-
quately describ e the state D at e~citation s of 9 . 7~ and 10 . 09 M:ev; 
-"j' -
wl:at is t l:e nat u re of. t he backGround unGcl'lyin'f t h ", ,,-Bsoaant beh:lv-
io:t' 01 the reaction p .:oclu.cts fro2:~'l tlwse state s; a1!d what is the natul'e 
of tr.e l:H:evio ilsly :reported ! .. wels at e"cita tions of 10 . 69 , 10 . 89 , al'ld 
11.26 ,,,lev ? 
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II. E C,UIP }'·1ENT 
1. DeBc ription 
Two electrostatic accelerators were utili z e d in t hi s experim ent . 
.'\. 700 k v ge n e rator was u sed to accelerate p rotons i n t he ene r gy rang e 
fro m 150 to 6 50 k ev, and a 3 .1 Mv g enerator was used in the energy 
r ange fro m 600 kev t o 3.0 Mev. The d e s crip tion and op eration of t h e s e 
t wo m achine s and t hei r a n cillary equipment are s i m ilar; the main differ-
e n ce between t h e m i s in t h ei r physical d i m ens ion s. Sin ce they have been 
described in detail elsewhere (13 , 14) their op erat ion will be discusse d 
only b riefly here . 
A hydrogen ion beam , contain ing a+, HFi +, a nd HHH+ ion s wa s 
pro d uced by a n r -f ion s our c e in the hi gh vo lta ge terminal of t he m achin e. 
After acceleration, this beam was s e p arated into its various r!lass corn ·· 
pon ents by a magnetic field p erpendic!Jlar to th e direction of m ot ion of 
t he beam , and t he d e s ired componGn t selected by r e m oving the oth e r 
compo n e n t s with a slit Gystem . (In thi s experiment o nly t he H+ com -
po n ent was used . ) The r e sultant beam was t h en de flected t h rough n i nety 
d e g ree s by an electro static a naly zer . Slits at both t h e entrance and ex it 
o f the analyzer defin e d the p article orbit in such a way as to select a 
po r tion of the b eaIn which wa s ho m o g en eous in en e rgy to t h e o rde r of 
0 . B'J. F in e regulation o f the m ach ine voltag e was obtaine d by utilizing 
a feed - back system contro lle d by an e rro r s i gnal f rom the slits at t he 
e x it o f t he analy z e r. · Phy s ical parar!leter s whic h we r e u s e d f or each of 
the t wo electros tatic analy z e rs a r e d i splayed in Table r. 
At the b e g inning of each cxperir .. , ental counting cycle, a solenoid 
-9-
T. \BL::: I. l\N.fI.LYZ ING E Q UIPME NT 
E lectrostatic ;.\nalyzers 
:f' roperties 
Radius of curvature of 
particle orbit 
E nt r ance slit separation 
Exit slit separation 
(beam spot size) 
Energy resolution 
R - E 
"3R = "El: 
Energy range 
150 to 660 key 
30-1/4" 
1/16 " 
1/32 " x 1/32" 
.!I':agnetic SpectroIl1eters 
Radius of curvature of 
particle orbit 
Exit slit separation 
Solid angle 
MOIl1entum. resolution fp 
Range of angles 
Scattering geometry 
8 " 
1/32" 
6 x 10- 3 sterad. 
8 x 102 
14 . SO - 165. SO 
In cident beam horizon-
tal, scattered beam 
150 below horizontal 
Energy range 
600 l<;ev to 3. 0 Mev 
42 -7/16" . 
1/16 " 
1/16" X 1/16" 
16" 
1/16" 
6 x 10- 3 sterad. 
103 
Incident and scattered 
beam horizontal 
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o)erated -uearn shutter -'.vas opened a nd the ana lyzed beam allowed to 
ente;- the ta rget c h amber and st rik e t he ta rget. The am_o unt o f c harge 
in cident o n t he targ et was inte £ rated ':>y allo win g the beam to c h2 r~e a 
c ondenser t o a p redetGl':min e d v o ltage . "'ii hen t h is v olta;e was atta ined, 
a trigger ci r cuit waf: a c t ivated , the bearn in terc epted by the s h utt er, 
and t 1e cou..'1t i n g cycle end e d . 
\:'hen t he bearn stl.· ik e s any f:llrface, secondary electron e :m i s -
sion \1':ill occur whi c h can affec t t he a ccuracy of the beam curren\: 
i nte gration . These effects \,,-ere rnin L:;-;ized in two ways. j:~n electron 
suppresso r ele c tro d e, b iased a t 30G volts n e gative wi th respe c t to 
gro und potential, was situated a t t he e nt ra:1c e to the target c hambe r to 
p revent elec trons f r o r", t h e beam defini ng slits fro In r eac hing the ta rge t. 
The target itself was bia s e d 300 volts po s i tiv e to prevent seconda r y 
elec trons fro m leavinr:; it. 
Both targ et c ha rnber s w e re e q uipped wi th liqui d n i trogen cold 
traps t o r educe t he conden sc:tion of d i ffus ion purl'll' oil on the s urface of 
the target . At low bo n,barding energ i es , where t h is s u rfac e cOl1tarn ina-
H on can b e part icula r ly se xi ous , t h e target wa s heateci e lectrically to 
further ln inhni ze these effects. 
The reac t ion pro d uc ts , i n this case e lastically s cattere d pl'otons , 
,,!ere analyzed by a h igh re solution , double focusing n1a gncti c spectro -
m e t e r . The r e s o lution of t h is d e vice was a variabl e ·.vh ich was d eter-
m ine d by t he siz,e o f an a p erture in a slit c;ystem at t ~.le exit o f t h e 
spectro m eter (Table Ii. 
After the scattered pro t ons ?asse d the s lita at the exit ~f. t h e 
s p ectrometer, t hey i mpi nged u po n a O. 010 inch thick , ce sium i o dide 
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(thallium activated) scintillation crystal , m ounted directly o n a Dumont 
6291 photomulti plier tube . The resultant pulses were a mplifie d by the 
usual p reanlplifier, amplifier arrangem ent and counte d by a decade 
scale r 'which was turned on and off respectively at the beginning and 
end of the counting cycle by a signal from the beam current integ rator. 
2 . Electrostatic j-\nalyzer Calibrations, 
F or a g i ven g eor'1letry, the e ne rgy of the particle s which trav erse 
the electro static analyze r is pro portional to the v o ltage bet ween the 
i)lates of the analyzer. This voltage was determine d indirectly by 
measuring a constant small fl'action of the potential difference between 
the plates wi th a precision potentiometer. The relat ion between the 
potentiometer reading R , and the particle energy E I e: is: (12) 
~ -
"'10 -
The factor C is a geo rnetry d e p endent pro portionality constant, and 
e 
., 
:" ~i c'" is the rest :mas s of the particle expressed in energy units . The 
sec ond terl'tl in this eXFression is a relativi s tic co r:rection which 
attai~1ed a ma..xi m urn value of 0 . 15 ]: .. i n this experiment. 
The constal'l.t C was -deterTiline d by r eco rding the potentio-
e 
meter reading at which the particles (p rotons in this case) initiated a 
nuclear reacHon which occurs , o r is strongly !"esonani:, at a well kno .. m 
e n ergy. In the energy range bet ween 100 key and 650 k ev , the calibra -
tion was i")erfor:.-ned by o bserving the ga:Co"lma radiation fro m the r eaction 
F 19(p , Cl.,\, )a16 which is reso nant at 34:0. 5 key (IS) . The targets used 
-1 2 -
l l': O '.lt ll of a ~lyc ro fl _lo ric a cid ~)Qtt ie fo r several s eco :1.ds . J:" J .t:,~ C· kc'v , 
th:i.c kueG ~ b e fo r e th e potentior:"l.eCe~ 1"e a d i r:g cO l"re3po~~.ding t o ~ i"'!e 
r >2 S0nant ene r gy co uld ::>e ~eteriT.lLle\":' . 
thi c ~.:.n 23S and t ne actual ~:; id·i; i1 of the st a te. and f hat t ile s ~2te cot.;.ld 
~escri ne d. oy a Lrei'~ - \ ~ i5ne r si~'l[.:Je l evel i or::'Yiw.la . 
t:.t hiD~her e nergie s . fro :.y .. 0 50 l:e v to 3 . C l· .... ~ ev . th e cal L.)rat·~on 
L ·7 , .. ? tIl" . 1 " .... ~ . "-', ·1 \ ,? n; 0e l r es 101Ci a~ . 0 ,-~ 1. .G I., ..... e-.., \ J. ~) • 
.1 . ~·, ~:aJnetic Spect ron 'let e r C alib1"a t io :ns 
'.: h e :;;'Tlo m.e nt llm. o f t he p a r hc1e s accep te d. ~y l:ne ITlegaet i c 
spcctro r:le t er is a iUECl;io,'!, o f the r£la gnetic Held ove ~ the particle o riJit . 
. ;~n ave r a g e v <:!.i u e of t h is field -;;:e.s :;-.,e asured by a iJ.mGnete r , d elicately 
sus p e,1cie <i o n je·.:ve l ed b earing s , w'hi c h consi e i;e~ ~') lt'irn2Ti1'i o f <i c o il 01 
\vi ~e woun d on a non-magne t ic .fo r:.'"'.1.~ a nd a :. .. ;lec han ical ::ount e :r - ":",·ei ~~'l·L 
The coil ·".'1?S ? osition e d near t h e particle orbit 'J;i tni n tile VaC U!.lrD 
<ln d B.dju.sted until the tor::pe ~)rOd clCed by th~ L:!i e: ,."ac t i o n l.Je i:wee,'l the 
rr,agnetic :;}1 o~ne i1t o r t ile coil ana ti~e ,c,la gnetic fie ld was 'oal a n c ecl '.:Jy t~1e 
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for the 'balan ced condition was p recisely m.easllred by a potentio~ncte r . 
i n unit s o f the v oltage pro duced by the current i n p assing through a 
standard re8 i sto.... . In terrllS of this c urrent I. the energy :F.:2~'" of the 
v 
particles accepted by the spectrometer is g i ven by the relation (12) : 
E zr = v 
C 
m 
~ I~ 
(1 -
., ., ~_ 2 
';:' ''''"1 c 
( 2) 
The pro po rtionality con s t a n t C c an b e determined i f a SOlll'Ce o f 
m 
particles of knovm e nergy is available. 
The calibration for these experilinents was efiected by studying 
the energy dist ribution of p roton s el.astically scattered at a given angle 
fro m targets of kno wn compo sition. utilizing t h e p reviously calibrai:ed 
electrostatic analyzer as the energy scale. These distributions w e re 
investigated i n t wo d ifferent ways. depending o n which accelerato r was 
be ing used . On t h e 100 kv g enerator, the spect r o lTIete l' acceptance 
energy w as h eld fixe d a nd the s cattered proton yield m easured fo r 
variable i n cident proton energy, while on the 3 .0 I.Iv g enerator. t h e 
i n cid ent energy w as fix ed and the s p ectrom eter energy varied . The se 
two r."lethoda are e quivalent . the d iffe r ent p rocedures be ing d ictated by 
t h e relative ease of c h anging t h e spectrometer field and electro static 
analyzer voltage . Examples of t h e resultant ene rgy d istributiona , o r 
ta rget profiles . o bt<:.ined by scattering p roton s fro rn evai?ora~ed copper 
targ ets are s h o wn in fig . 2. 
T'le spectro~'J.eter calibration "-'Jas o btai n ed fron'). t :.l e se pl'o iiles 
in the fo110 '14 ng way. The proto ns scai:tered at an angle G. with re -
.Lo 
Gpect to t h e incident b ea:m from a nucleus o f mass ~~o have an energy 
-14 -
E Z g iven by: 
whe re E 1 is the p roton energy immediately b efore s catter ing . 0. is 
d eterm ined fro n. the kiner.l1atic8 of the scattering to be: 
a = 
.Mlcos eL 
M o + 1\"11 
2 
± 
v,rhere 1\11 is the proton r.nas e: . If the protons are scatte red fro:.:n the 
, 
front surfac e o f the t<::. rget , s o t hat they do no t lose energy i n trave rs ing 
any targe t m aterial , the e nergy E l , in equation 3 , b eco:-[!e s t he e nergy 
E lO which is determi :O:le a by the electrostatic a nalyzer, and :82, becom e a 
the spec tro m ete r a cceptance energy E 
20 
In a pro f ile o f t he type 
shown i n fig . 2 , the flu.,{I!wter cur r ent correspond i ng to the nlidp oin t 
o f t!:le ste p in t h e yield ·Curve rep resent s t h e spectrometer energy £20 ' 
By c Olnoining equat i on a 2 and 3 , t i""e calibratio n constant c an be deter-
rnined. 
These calibrations were perform e d thro ugho ut the data tak ing 
?rocess by s c atteri ng pro t o lls fro m freshly evaporated cbpper targets 
and f roul the carbon -;vhic e al:Jpeared as a surface conta.n i n a t ion o n t h e 
bo:ro n targets. .A s U-:ilnlii l"Y of the spectro~·:(l ete r c alibration cons t a nt 
o btained o ver a w i d e range o f ene rgi es and s c attering a n gles i s g iven 
i n Table II. This table illust r ate s the con sistency o f the calibration 
con stant fo r both t h e electrostatic analyzer a nd spectror:neter as a 
funct ion of e ne r gy and angle . 
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TABLE II. SP1!:CTROlv.T.E T ER CALIBRATION C ONSTANT 
T al'get 
used 
Copper 
Carbon 
Scatterin g 
Angle e 
in deRrees 
74°27' 
94°18' 
104°26' 
11 4 ° 46 ' 
120°18' 
125°20 ' 
136°3' 
146°54' 
153°57' 
Incident 
E ne rgy EIO 
in Mev 
1. 100 
1. 100 
1.1 00 
1. 100 
2. 500 
1.100 
, 1. 100 
1. 100 
1. 301 
Fluxmeter 
Setting .I 
i n volts 
0.6821 
0. 6856 
0. 6877 
0.6896 
0. 4574 
0. 6915 
0.6929 
0.6945 
0. 6388 
Calibration 
C~>n~tant C.m 
1n l\1.ev-vG . 
0.5008 
0.5013 
0.5008 
0 .50 11 
0 . 5001 
0.5008 
0.5007 
0 .5004: 
0.500 7 
Mean of 9 p Oints Crn = 0.5008 :l: 0 . 0002 
84°15' 
55°17' 
64°49 ' 
74°27' 
94°1 8 ' 
104°26' 
114°46' 
125°20' 
136°3' 
14 6°54' 
153°57' 
120°1 8 ' 
153°57' 
120°18' 
0.600 
1. 100 
1. 100 
1. 100 
1. 100 
1.100 
1.1 00 
1. 100 
1.1 00 
1. 100 
1. 301 
2.500 
3.000 
3. 000 
0.9827 
0. 6980 
0. 7065 
0.7159 
0.7367 
0.7476 
0.7584 
0.7685 
0.7773 
0.7867 
0. 7268 
0 . 5063 
0 . 4775 
0 . 4623 
0 . 4989 
0 . 4 994 
0.4994 
0 . 4994 
0.4995 
0.4995 
0.4997 
0.4996 
0.4992 
0.5013 
0 .5011 
0. 4996 
0.4995 
0.5001 
M ean of 17 such pOints Cm = 0 . 4 997 :I: O. 0003 
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It will be noticed that the value s of t h e constant C depen<1 
m 
s lightly on whether copper or carbon wa G used in the calibration. 
When copper was used , the s tei-' in t h e profile may have !Jeen s h ifted 
to slightly lower energies because of the b uildup of a su r face conta:il1.i -
nation of d iffus ion pump oil. This effec t would tend to increase t h e 
l'1'1 eaS 'lre d value of the flu .. x :;:nete r constant. '.ih en t h e carbon con tami-
nation p eak was used in the calibration, t h i s source of error wa s elim i-
nated. It was d ifficult, ho wever, t o deter, n i ne which point o n t he carbon 
p eak corresp onded to t h e energy E ZO (fi g . 3) . If the carbo n layer 
were iniinitcly thin, fo r e"{a:.nple, the peak of t h e s c atterin6 yield 
wo uid be used i nsteacl of t he m i dpoint of the rise. Si nce t h e n1idpo hl t 
i n t h e ri s e was used , a n error was in troduc ed wh ich wo uld tend to rna : e 
L le calibration constant too s :;:aall . 
The spectro r':leter calibl'o ..don d epends on the a ccuracy with which 
the Ii.l catte l"ing angle :3 i s m easured, and will be especially sensit ive to 
t e scattering a ngle if a Htht target nucleus i s used in t h e c alib ration. 
Thf.) s cattering angle was c a librated in t h e same way for both magnetic 
spectrorneters. ?ro t oun scattered by a ta rget of high ator:r.ic nu~nbel' 
(e. g . tantalmu) were require d to pass through a !m w.ll aperture before 
enteri ng the s pect l·o rn e te I. Tile apertll r e con sisted of a s .nall hole , 
''''ith a d iameter of :.:. . :6:; i n c h es . located in a tantal u:n m a sk. The ynask 
-.;ras r.i.ount ed on an ar::n t .... -o i n c hes long so t hat i t could be m oved in a 
circle about the "'-Xis o f r o tation o f t ile s p ectro nle ter . The angular 
position of the a pe l' tul'e -,vith respect to some r eference pOin-, vIas !l:2eaa -
ured by a protra cto r . Th e refe re.1.ce p oin t was o btained by adjusting 
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the height and a ngular position of the hole so t hat the incom ing beatn 
passed through the hole. This process determin e d the zero and 180 
degree scatt ering directions . The lnask was then rotated to cover the 
::nagnet entrance aperture. the target placed in position. and protons 
scattered through the hole were counted as a function of the angular 
po s ition and hei ght of the hole. In this way a series o f p rofiles of t he 
m a gnet apertures were obt ained . 
Si nce t he rilagnet a p e r ture covers a range of several deg ree s . 
the profile :> were co ;:rected for · s uc h effects as t he angular dependence 
of the scatt ering cross s ection . These corrections are discussed more 
f'-llly in the .Appe ndix . From the corrected profile3. the m ean effective 
scattering angle fOJ: this wo rk was approxh~_").ated by using the geol'netri c 
c enter of the !l1agnet aperture . 
The results of t Ilis ::£1easurcment a re s ho wn i n fig . 4 . The se 
proXiles have been presented i n the form 01 an isor'le t ric projection . 
where t he contour drawing r e p resents lin es of constant counting o r 
collecting efficiency. 
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III. TARGETS 
1. Target R equirements 
Targets suitable for the expe r iments r eported here should 
satisfy several requirements. Perha j,:>19 the ITloat impOl"taut of these i s 
t hat t he targets must be stable under bombardme nt. '';/ hen struck by 
proton beams with i ntens ities ox t he order of one : .... :icro-ampere per 
square m illimeter and energies up to 3. 0 Mev, the targets should not 
deteriorate in eit her composition 0 ," t hickness . 
Of nearly equal i mportance is the purity of the targets. Im-
purities may introducQ errors in the determi n.ation of the stopping cross 
soction whic h muat be uoed in COmplltinC t he elastic scatte r ing cross 
sGction. F urthermore, contaminatiol1S of clemente heavier t ha n t he 
elem ent of i nterest a. re particulal·ly unoo sira.b le since t he elastic scat-
tering yi el .-: frore, t he light element may be m asked by scatterin;;; from 
t he heavier elem ents. A lthough the effects of these contaminations can 
be minimized if thei:!.· relative concentratione are known, the accuracy 
of any meal3urements will be i mpaired. It is desirable, t herefore, to 
keep contaminations as .low as possible. 
Additional properties are desirable for the experimental deter-
m ination of t he etoppi 1.1Z cross section. The target should exist in a 
well defineu laye2', either as a layer on som e sort of backing material, 
or in the for m of a self Ouppol'ting foil. Meana s hould also exist for 
convelliently controlling the t hickness of. this layer. 
It was . necessary to develop a m e thod of m aking b oron targets 
which satisfied those requirements, s i nce standard tec hniques failed i n 
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one respect or a nother. E vaporated targate were found to be impure, 
either because of h npllrities in the boron use d or because of t he intro-
duction of i mpurities due to the high temperatures required i n th<3 
evaporation. Electromagnetically separa.ted targets, which were pro-
duced by bombarding a backing with a boron ion b",am. were unsuitabl e 
since the boron layer was not well (~0fined. Layers of pressed a mor-
phous boron were aloo tested a.nd found unsatisfactory becauGe t he be-
havior of the layer uuder b ombardment was unpredictable and because 
it was difficult to control the target thickr:.eas. The method which was 
f ound to be far superiol' to other types of target preparation was the 
depo s ition of boron through t he thermal decomposition of diborane. 
Z. Properties of Diborane 
Diborane ( F ZH6 ) is a compound which exists as an extremely 
reactive gaB at standard conditione o£ ternperature and pressur e and 
w'lich has a l'nelting p Oint 01 -16 Z°c. .3.nu a b oiling point of - ') zoe. C rude 
thermodynamic calculations (16 ) i ndicate tha t t he gas should decompose 
i nto hydrogen. boron and h oron hydrides at a te m perature of a b out Z300C. , 
and that t he efficie nc y of t he cOllversion of di borane into ele w..enta l hydro-
een and b oron is a stro:lg function of pressure and te mperature . 
, 
f', ecal.lSC d ibora,,-o is reactive, a ny gas handlinr; system must he 
clean. moioture f ree , and air tig ht. The t;;as is toxic in such emal! 
quantities thaI: odor is not an a c1equata detec tor. In addition to th1G 
danzer, mixtures of oxygen and diboran.o can be explosive. The m ixture 
can easily be iZnitcd at l'oom tempera.ture a nd the combuGtion is s p o nta-
neous at temperatures of 40° to :J ooe. :0ibo:tam~, as well as either boron 
-zo-
hydrides, hydrolyze completely and rapidly. 
Most of t he previous methode of depositing b oron layers by 
thermal decomposition of diborane have been continuouEl flow methode 
where a pressure controlled atream of gas is passed around a tem -
perature controlled surface. (l6-l9) T hrough a nalyses of t he residual 
gases and through chemical analyses of the bor on layer, the efficiency 
of the cracking process as a function of temperature and pressure, 
a nd the purity of the boron dep ositG have bee n studied. Suc h ex-peri-
m e nta indicate t hat the Spo t'ltaneonG decom position rate at r oom tempera-
ture and a pressure of one atmoaphere is of t he order of 10% pel" year 
with t he decomposition products being elcm c:'1tal hydrogen and boron, 
and some nonvolatile hydrides (:i2. I-I
x
)' o .!1~t temperatures of about 150 C. 
t he only volatile hy'drideB which 3?p ear are pentaborane and c1ecaborane 
and the relative amountrJ of nonvolatile h'J"dr~ des a ye increased. At 
- . -
sooo C. only t he nonvolatile hydrides occ m: amd these decay to elem ental 
boron and hydrogen at temperatu;:oes ab o"1e '100°C. 
The efficiency of t he cra.ckinG p r ocess is a function of p ressure, 
b !-lt at p reEl6 u:re a below tho order of s eve ral centimeters of m ercury and 
at tempe rat1.4ree a bovo 'lOOo C. t he effici':mcy ia close to 1000/0' i~o !' 
Slxample, analy zio of b e r eElUlts of de s.-'ol3iting boron on quartz hea.ted to 
GOOoC. indicated t hat the p rocess was 01";', efIiciellt and t he deposit 100% 
plJ.ro. (16) 
The results of t£lese expe r i m e uts indicate t hat t he optimutn tem -
pen-atu re for t ho decomposition lies bet,we ll YOOoe . and lOOOo C. If t he 
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t empe r atu r es are too l ow, t he b o r on de p osita may contain contaminations 
of boron hydrides. Vl hen these deposits are exposed to air, the hydrides 
will hydrolyze and the deposit will subsequently fla.1.ce from the deposition 
surface. If the temperatures are too high. several secondary changes 
are likely to occur: 1) the a m orphous deposit tends to become crystal-
line, Z) the boron coating t e nds t o difiuse into the backing material. and 
3) borides of t Ile backing may be formod. 
3. Target P reparation 
The method adopted for the preparation of boron targets dillered 
s lightly from the deposition method s reported in the literature. The 
apparatus used is shown schematically in fig. 5. 
The d iborane was produced b y the Chemistry Department at t he 
. . * 
Univer8ityof Southern California from a complex, CaF i 3 5' 3' which 
was obtained from the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. The boron content 
of the complex had been e nriched to 96% BIO, and spectroscopic analysis 
of the boron indicated only traces of elem ents other than boron. T he 
gas was stored in the p yrex containers (fig. 5 ) which had a volume of 
50 cc. and was kept under refrigeration when not in USEl in order to 
retard spontaneous decomposition. 
T he decomposition was performed in a p yrex cylinder which was 
desig ned to contain t he de p oaition surface. The target blank which 
served as the deposition surface wae s upported b y a quartz tube a nd was 
"' . . Th:i."ough the cooperahon of Professor A. B. Burg and Mr. James i3 00ne 
of the University of Southern California. 
held away from the p~lrex walls of t he decomposition chamber by another 
qua r tz tube which surrounded the target blank alld support t ube. The 
target blank was heated inductively by placing the cracking chamber in 
the heating coil of an r-f spark-gap converte r . Tho temperature of 
the target blank could be controllecl by adjusting the power output and 
t uning of t he converter. 
A m ercury m a nom eter was used to m easure the pressure of the 
d iborane allowed in the cracking c hamber, and also t o determine the 
residual hydrogen pressure after the cracking p roces s. Once the 
residual hydrogen p ressure had bee n ca.librated in terms o! tarset t hick-
ness, t his rneasu.rernent p rovided a convenient m eans of controlling 
t he target t hickness. 
Because of t he activeness of diborane, care should b e exercised 
in the choice of lubricants and vacuum sealing compound s for t he stop -
cocks and de m oqntab le j oints in the apparatue (fig. 5). Silicone vac uum 
grease, for example, was chemically attacked by the diborane, while 
"Apiezon T n stopcock fl reasC! was found satisfactory. 
After investigating several substances, tungsten was selected as 
the m aterial for target blanks. Tungsten discs 3/4 inches in diameter 
and O. 010 inches thick we r e m ou nted on b raas blocks with black wax 
(p1asticene) and were gr ou nd flat with successively finer grades of 
abrasives term inating with 600 grade emery paper. Aiter this p relimi-
nary g rinding, the discs were p olished with 0-10 micron diamond duat by 
t he Caltech Mettalurg y Departmellt. * A high polish was required since 
* With the cooperation and aid o~ P rofessor F . S. Buffington and Dr. 
Ronald Willens. 
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it hac been de m onstrated tha t reduced scatto l"inJ yields c~n be obtaine D. 
irom ro'-' g~ 01' scratche d s urfaces. (20 ) 
j '.iter taey 'Were polishe d. the b lank s we:'a thoroughly c1e"':lec1 
using alcohol. ' :ot concentrated ni'~ric <lcia and finally hot concentrated 
p otassium hy-J.roxide. When t he final cleaning ste p was om itted, the 
h oron layer depooited or. t he tungsten waa found to flak0 off when t he 
tarl3et was bombarded. Presmnably t h3 emstence of a t hin oxide layer 
on the t ungsten a d v e r s ely affe cts adhe:-ence of t he layer to t he 
tungst el'_ 
Because t he t tln~ ote n blanks \w:rc only 10 m ils t hick t hey we,..e 
h ()atGd nonu:iliorn".ly 1)'7 the i l1.ductiOll iu :::!.~.ace. 3ince t his uneven heati::J.~; 
would result in bOl'oa le:y'ers of nommifo:':'m t hick;'loas, the b lanks were 
placed on copper slues 1/16" thick and 3/4 w i n diam eter. The t unGsten 
'!las t hen heated mol"€: l1ni i orm ly s i nce t he heatin:; took place t hrou3h 
conduction a8 well a9 i nduction. The inc :::-eased heat capacity of t:10 
oyate.-:-.. due to t hCl a::ldition of the copper Glug also cn.abled one to c onh'ol 
t he ten1peratUl"c 11.'lore aaoily. 
The actaal deposition proces s c onoi~ted of. the following steps 
whi ch could be repeated to produce targets with t hicknesses up to a t 
least 1 milli g r am per s qua re ce ntim eter. 
1. The apparatus was evacuated. and t he d ib orane frozen b y 
placinG liquid nitrogen <lrou nd t he dibora ne container. 
Z. The tarGet blank was heated to appro%im ately i:: OOoC., as 
rneaeured by an optical pyro.:neter, i n order t o outs a o t he b lank. 
3. T he crackins apparatuE; was then closed o£i froIn the vacuum 
pumps and the Btopcocl~ to the diboran0 container waG opened. 
4. The liquid nitr ogen wall removed and the d iborane allowed to 
evaporate and enter the crackinB chamber where it decomposed on the 
hot tar get blank. 
5 . Vl hen the total p:;:-cssure reached a va.lue of 2- 3 CIll. of mer-
cury, t he liquid nitrogen was again placed around the diborane bottle 
and the diborane which had not dec omposed waf> recondensed into the 
bottle. 
6. The residual hydrogen presfmre was noted and the eystem 
opeEed to the vacuum pumps to remove the hydr ogan. 
7. With the 'ystell'l atill open to the vac uum pumps the blanl-;: wac 
reheated to drive off any hydrogen, which mig ht have been in the deposit 
in the form of nonvolatile hyclride,s which might have formed because o£ 
the increase in Pl'css ure and deCreaG0 in. tem perature which occurred 
during the decompositiO!l p:::-ocess. 
B. This proces s was repeated to obtain a target of sufficient 
thickness as measured b y the r esidual hydrogell preaeUre. 
9. Upon completion of these Gt"'IlB, the blank was reheai.;. d and 
allowed to cool slowly by gradually re c1,~lcing the p ower output of the i n-
duction heater. This an':lealins procec;s improved the stability of. the 
tar get under bombardment. 
A profile of a typical target obtab00 t tll"ough this therm al de-
comp osition proce8s i s shown in fig. 3. T he peaks of carbon, oxygen, 
and silicon were due to surface contaminations 01 diffusion pump oil 
which were deposited ou the target during bombardment. The only un-
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cel'i:ain ty in tile purity of these tal'[~ (3\:s was the h ydrogeil cOllta.ni l1ation 
which could not be co;nvcmient1y measul'cti t h rough t h e st-..ldy of target 
prof ile s . It i s £alt that this c ont<lltlination was small « 1%) £01' several 
reaso;(!s. There wa~ lit,1:1e 01' no deteriora tion of the tar e ets when ex-
posed to air f o r considerable l engths of t im e wh ich indicated that ver y 
little hydrol y sis of bOi'Oi1 hydl"ides occurl"ed . :Doron hydrides react 
violently .. "lith nitr ic acid but these t argets were stable when sU0jected 
to this t l'ea"i:ment . Also, t he sm all hydro2en con ta m lt.ati on « l {/~ in 
t he boron deposits l'eporte:l in the literature , which w ere m ade UJ."ldeL" 
esseaticlly the sam e con.clitions of temperature a n d pI'cssure as the 
tc.rgets u sed h ere, is 2.:1 a cidit ioc.ai ind i cation of the s l'!lalh! e ss of the 
cont a.:!"_1inationa in the so targets . 
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IV. ST CiPPING CROSS 'SECTION MEASU3.ZM ENT 
1. Introduction 
P revious work on t he r eactions initiated wh<::m boron ia bombarded 
by protons has been seriously hampered by the lack of measurem ents of 
. t he stopping cross section of b oron for protons. It has bee n neceesary 
to estimate t hi s quantity from the known values of t he stopping croSS 
s ection of carbon and berylium. F or t his reason. since suitable targets 
.had been prepared. the stopping c ross Election was measured in con -
junction with t his work. 
T he atomic stopping crOBS aection . co ia defined in terms of the 
diffe rential energy loss clE expe rienced by a particle passing throug h 
a laye r of the substance of interest a s: 
1 dE t= - ~clx (5 ) 
where ! ,r is the number oi stopping 3.toms p<lr tmit volume and dx i s 
t he t hicknel9s of the stopping layer. 
The rationale for the type of experi m ent employed here can be 
understood from t he de finition of t he stopping cros s s ection. ::>ince 
stopping layera of finite thlc!~neas were utilized. equation 5 must b e inte· 
grated . 1£ t hi s is done a nd the mean value t heorem applied. one obtains: 
D.l!~ :; \ dE = - \ N~ dx :: -N~(E ) 
J.! Yo 
(6) 
Si nc e t he number of s t opping atoms pel" s qual"~ clEmtim ete r of tarGe t 
N6x i s a c onstant for a given stopping lay~r. t he energY ,loss fl, I;: i s 
proportio,lal t o the stopping crOEl!) section if t he stopping crO'a~ section 
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is taken at some ene::rgy:tO; between the energy of t he particles incident 
x 
on the target and the ene rgy of the particles emergent from the stopping 
layer. The energy Ex can be computed £roIn the incident and emergent 
particle ener,giee if the energy dependence of the stopping cross section 
can be estim ated in the Ihnited energy interval between the incident and 
emergent e nergies. F rom this eatimate the energy dependence of the 
stopping c ross section can be a s certained for any large energy range 
without knowledge of s pecific properties of the stopping layer. 
2. Relative Measurement 
In t his experiment a layer of boron was deposited on a tungsten 
blank. P rofiles of the target were obtained at a eerie tl o£ energies 
between 100 kev a nd 3. 0 Mev by ob eerving protons scatter e d at backward 
anzlae. Since the elastic scattering cross section for tungsten is large 
c c.mpared to that for b oron, it was possible from these profiles to deter-
m ine t he energy of the protons which ha d passed throug h t he boron layer • 
. !la d been scattered f rom the tungsten. and had passed again t hrough t he 
boron layer before en'lerging. f'. ,/ comparing this enerey to the energy 
CJf protons scattered from a tungsten target with no surface layer. the 
energy 108s AE could be determined. Example s of these profile s are 
shown i n fig. 6. 
The expression for t he energy l~ was obtained by assuming that the 
x 
stopping cross section varies linearly with the energy in the interval be-
tween the i ncident energy and the energ~r of the protons emerging irom 
the boron layer. (21) Since the target profile s were measured in different 
ways depending on which accelerator was beine use o. it was convenient 
to express E in terIns of a different set of variab le s for each case. 
x 
On the 700 kv generator" whe r e the spectrometer energy E ZO wae 
held constant and t ha incident energy varied, it was desirable to express 
Ex i n terms of the incident e nergy ElO~ 
I 
T';'" , -'" 
'.:!-10 ';- j"'l O 
1 + Co .". 
COB 31 (; ( E ZO ) 
where "I = cos ? "T";iu) '~' Z ; 0. = 
I 
, 
.- }~ 
''.!'10 - ~lO 
2{l -} Cl.) 
(71 - n) 
(.1'1 + a) 
(£01' tune sten., sq, 4 ). 
(7) 
In thic 
expressi on ElO and E IO arc t he electrostatic analyzer energies r e -
quired for protons scattered from t he tung£lten in the bare t ungsten a nd 
boron coated tungsten targetfl respectively. t o enter the spectromete r 
';vith t he same energy E ZO' C1 and (:.' 2 a re t Ile a ngle s between the 
incident and scattered beams, respectively, and tue normal to the target 
surface. Since the second te rm in ecpation ? had a zna.. . .imam value of 
only 1% of the fi rst te rm, the values of 11 were appl"o:~dmated by using 
the known values of the ~topl?in[l cross cection of carbon for protons. 
, . 
On t he 3. 0 3.·!v !1enerator t he i l.ldtlent energy was held fixed and 
the spectrometer acceptance energy varied. F or these conditions : 
E ZO + E -= 1 + x 
cos B1 
" = cos 
fj 
, Z 
, 
E ZO 
CL 
.. ;. 
, 
<':( E ZO) 
t;(~ lO) 
.iJ' 
~20-
2(1 + 
I 
E ZO 
0.) 
(11 - a. ) 
(" + (1) 
( {5 ) 
J~20 is the ene::.-gy of the p rotons scattered from the bare tungsten target 
-2.9 -
, 
and E 20 is the energy of the protons emergent from the boron layer, 
after scattering irom the tLmg sten. 
Because the protons must pass through the boron layer twice, 
a.nd bocause the protons also lose energy on scatterin;; irom the tung sten, 
an effective thickness of the target muet be defined. If the p rofiles are 
measured using t he techni ques of the 3. 0 Mv generator, this thickness 
is give n by: 
Lut
eff == 
cos 82 Ax r ' 1 
cos §z L 1 + a.( Vi) COB G
1 
• 
(9) 
Equation 6 then remains valid i i the quantit), NL.x is replaced by 
E ffects of surface contaminations a.nd the shift in the step i n t he 
target profiles that t hey would produce a re mini m ized by bombarding 
b oth the bare tung sten target and the boron target with t he 6a"_"18 a m o unt 
of charge at each energy. Surface conta.minations should shift the pro-
fileG l)y nearly t he same amount in eac h case, and the resultant ene rgy 
thickness should be due to the boron layer alone. To further minimize 
the effects of the b uildup of surface contal'l::!inations, target spots were 
changed fre quently. The a m olmta of surface contaminations 3Lld con -
taminations in t he boron targets were investigated by lowering t he inci-
dent energy to such a p oint tlBat the p rotons scattered from these con -
taminations had less e nergy than the p rotons scattered from the boron 
coated t ungsten. In all cases the effects of. these contaminations were 
small enough to be neglected since t he y contributed less than 1% to t he 
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thickness of the boron layer. 
Because target spots were changed frequently, the possibility of 
error was introduced t hrough nonunUorn-.ities in the thickness of the 
boron layer. Therefore, whenever target spots were changed, a dequate 
precautions were taken to normalize the thicknesses of these spots to 
the thickness at a given pOint on t he target. The resulte of t hese 
measure ~nents are shown in fig. 7, where difierent target spots have 
been normalized to a common target thickness, and the entire curve 
normalized to absolute values obtained by further experiment. 
3. Absolute l\~e3.surement 
It is possible to make a n absolute determ ination of the stopping 
crOSG section with the abovC3 mettl od if the number of stopping atoms 
per square centim eter of tal'get ourface is known. Thi.:: quantity ,c~n 
be determ ined by weighing a de;.?osit of known area. III terms of this 
vveic;llt "i",', ttlC area of the dep osit A, and its molecular weight 10.:, the 
stoppinG cross eectioll can be e~tprtSssed as: 
(10) 
cos 9Z W.'...[ 1 -:- o.(VJ ) cos J 
°1 
, 
where the energy thickness of the layer, :;':20 - BZO' is measured by 
varying the s pectrometer acceptance ene r gy for fixed incident energy. 
L denotes Avogadro's number. the number of atoms per mole. 
Tho target used for this absolute l"!"leaSUrement was again boron 
deposited on tungster.. The area of tlo..e deposit was sharply defined b y 
tieht1y clamping the target blank i n a copper holcler whichwaa designed 
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80 that the tungsten was expolled to the dlborane only through a carefully 
reamed hole. This copper holder lIerved the secondary purpose of in-
suring even heating of the target blank. The hole in the deposit defining 
device was measured to be 1. 036 cm. in diameter. After a boron layer 
wall deposited with the aid' of this assembly, the target was examined 
under a microscope and found to consist of a sharply defined deposit 
surrounded by a small halo which was due to boron deposited under the 
area defining assembly. The diameters of both the main deposi t and 
the halo were measured with a traveling microscope and found to be 
1. 0456 ..:!:. O. 001 e m. for the main deposit, and 1. 0627 .:!:. O. 004 c m. for 
the halo. The halo was quite obviously very thin since interference 
fringes were visible, and it p r obably contributed little to the weight of 
the deposit. The value of the diameter used in computing the area of 
the deposit was 1. 046 ..:!:. O. 01 cm. 
The weight of too boron deposit was determ ined with an Oertling 
optical level micro-balance. * The quoted accuracy of this balance was 
O. 5 microgram s with a maximum load of 10 grams. This accuracy was 
not attained, h,)"vever, since the balance was situated in a rOom which 
was neither temperature nor humidity controlled. Thie was evident 
through variations of the order of 10 micrograms in the rest point or 
zero reading of the balance. Because of these variations, zero point 
reading s were recorded all a function of time and, interllpersed with thelle 
readings, several weighings of the disc were made. The rest point was 
then assumed to vary smoothly with tim e in order to find the reat point at 
the tim e the disc was weighed. 
if Available through the cooperation of t he Biology Department. 
'.\.' h 0 {h'st step in t h.e W<3i gl1bg p roces s '.vas to d~te:r ::nine t h at the 
weig~;t of t h e tung sten d i!! c waG inclepenclent of its tIler'!Ia.l h i story , T he 
,j-i sc wa s p l aced i ll its h()lde ~ .. aJ.!d i llductively heated in vacuur:! to approx-
The weight of the disc afte r 
t h is h eutin~ wan 0 , 375(49:, O. 000005 grar:c s . 'I'he d~sc \vas then rc-
h eatad a nd reweig~led a.-:d h,)tmd t o have a weight of 0 . 3" 5754 :::, O. 00:)005 
g rar!ls . Since t hese values agre :~d to within the e stim ated eZ'I'or of the 
rne a s uren lents boron 'was deposited on t he blank, The we iGht of the 
t un,j stf.m disc plus t h e ;)o:£'on de ,)osit was 0 .3" 665'0\. -;- C. 0000 05 g rams, 
. -
i").ClicatLlg ti.lat th e weight oi the boron deposit wa:;; 90 'j + 7 m ic:rog l'am s . 
~;ince th e :nutm:d bo r on Wu.3 not u sed in th'3 abs olute cletermLTla-
ti.o:,1 "f th.e stopping cross sElcti:m it was necessar'J to co:m pute the mo-
lecu.!.<l!: ,,(leieht of t he l aye::: . A value of l'vl = 10 . 05 :::.. 1 :;, w aG obtained by' 
assl.'.."'nLlg that th e target WilS 95.96 !. o. 03% B IG and ~ . 04%:!:. 0 . 0 3% Ell, 
ao g iVf; :\ by the analysis of t.~e comp10x from which the uborane and 
th e ta~g"t were made. Tho 3uPi')lier Gstimates t hat th e systematic ert'or 
in thi s u llclysis was less thar:. 1%. 
' h e results of t h is a b solute determination of th e [;\:Opp i:l£; c:·ous 
sectioa <;v'ere: E = 2 .7 2 x 10- 15 BV. cm. 2 at an energy of 1. 8 05 Mev, 
" 2 10 10"15 2 " 2 642 - . 2.:.:' .... ( = . x ev. C!~.l . atanenerr;yol . l' . .cW . T he energy 
de p ende.lce ot th e stoppinJ cro ss section, n o r r.nalized to the3e values 
i s 81~oVITJ. in fig . 7 . 
1."1 order for equation 10 to be valid there m ust be so me assuranc e 
t hat the tarGet is of uniform thickness . This was checked by m easurin;} 
the position of the tun gsten step as a t U-"lctiOl'l of position of the tarsct. 
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P rofiles were talwn by bombarding target spots separated by 1/low 
along a cliameter of the target. These profiles are indicated in fig. 6. 
These measurements indicate that along a length of O. 375", the target 
thickness was uniiorm to within ~ Z%. 
Diffusion of the boron into the t ungsten blank will tend to make 
the stopping cross section too small since it will i ncrease the weight o£ 
t he disc without adding-to the effective thickness of the boron lay'er. If 
there is appreciable difiusion, the scattering yield from t he tungsten 
will be reduced because of the increased stopping cross section per 
tungsten atom. The size of this errOl' was estimated by reconstructing 
the rise in the p l'ofi1e due to the protone acattered from the tungsten by 
assuming that t he rise would be symmetric about its midpoint if no 
diffusion were present. The de parture of the observed yidd irom this 
l'econ8tr~cted profile wali: used to estim ate the concentration of the 
b oron within the tungsten. This effect wa-a found to contribute a.n error 
of le as than 10/0. 
A summary of these and additional er r ors is given i n Table Ill. 
The val;;tee obtained here are in l'easonable a greem ent with t hose 
obtained by extrapolation by W' haling. (22) At c;;nergies above several 
hundred kilovolts, the &topping cross section can be expressed by: (23,24) 
Z 4 
t = 2~ e ..M.. Z [In (! ) + A] 
l!.. m L..J e 
(ll) 
where ze, ~f. and E are the c:large, m a.ss, and energy of t he incident 
particle re spectively; Z. is the atomic number of the atoppiD.~ m aterial; 
and m e is the mass o£ the electron. The quantity A depends on the 
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TABLE III. ERRORS IN S T OPPING CROSS SECTION 
MEASUREMENT 
Source of Error 
A rea Determination 
We i ght of De posit 
Mole cular Weight of Enriched Boron 
:Measurement of Target Thickness 
Target Uniformity 
Diffusion E ffects 
Contamination Effects 
:Measurem ent of 91 and 9 2 
Asswnption of linearity of IE: 
over a lim ited energy r ange 
Total pro bable e rror 
Estimated E ffect 
:!: 2. % 
:i: 1 0/0 
:!: Z. 0/0 
:1:1% 
<1 % 
. 
:± 0 . 3 fo 
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ave r age ionization potential of the stopping material. By plotting the 
empirical values of A obtained from neighboring nuclei, Whaling 
e xtracts a value A = 5. 07 for boron. This leads to a value of (; = 
6. 37 x 10- 15 av. c m. Z for the stopping crOS$ . e ction of boron for 
-15 Z p rotons at 5 00 kev c ompar ed to a value of ~ = 6. 40 x 10 ev. cm. 
a.t 500 kev obt ained f rom this work. 
The valuee report ed here are alao in good agreem ent with un-
published values recently obtained for the stopping crOSB section for 
alpha particles in boron at the Physikalischeti Institut, Marbur g/ L ahn. 
Germany. (Z5) lNhen these value s a re converted to at omic stopping 
cross sections for protons with p roton energies betwee n 0. I Z5 kev and 
1. 0 Mev, they r eproduce both the e nergy dependence and absolute 
values of the stoppi ng craBe 6lection r eported here to within Z%. 
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v. SCATTERING CR OSS SECTION b.::EASUR i.:::ME NT 
1. Experimental Procedure 
The differential scattering c roas flection d(1"( El)/df~ L in the 
laboratory coordinate system can be determined from the thick target 
scattering yield N from the expression: 
where 
K = ZeR (O zcvt"ti l 
The scattering cross section obtained from these e quations is the 
(11) 
(12) 
s cattering cross section at the reaction energy E }" In terms of the 
incident energ y .E;lO aL1d the spectrom eter acceptance energy E ZO' 
£1 i6 given by: 
Ezot ( E ldc oe 6Z {- :SlOt;( E ZO)cos 01 
C1I;( E lO)cos 82 {- qEZO )cos 81 
(13) 
In this exp ression as i n equation 11. ('1 ilnd 92 are the ang les between 
the norm al t o the target surface and the d irections of t he incident and 
scattered be a rne respectively. a is determined by equation 4. The 
stopping cross sections used i n these equations are t he stopping cross 
sections per scattering nucleus. Thi .. can be written as: 
q E ) = 
Zn.t .(E ) 
1 1 1 
n . 
J 
(14 ) 
where the ni are the number of atOI"_.o of t ype i per unit volum e of 
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target m aterial and the f; i are the atomic stopping crOBS sections 
associated with the substance 1. n. i s the number of scattering atoms 
J 
of interest per unit volume. In this experiment, the boron targets were 
a.Burned to be 960/0 B IO a nd 4% Bli so that t he stopping cross section used 
was 1. 04Z times larger than the atom ic stopping crOS:3 section for protons 
i n boron. 
T he quantity K (equation lZ) contains t he number of p rotons inci-
dent on the target, expressed i n ter m s of the c harge Ze of the incident 
particle, the value C of the conde nse r u.sed in the b e am c urrent iote-
g rator, and the volta~e V across this condenser at whic h t he c urrent 
integ rator ends the counting cycle. R is the momentum resolution p/.6.p 
of the magnetic spectro~'neter and [( L is t he solid angle subtended by 
t he s pectrometer at the target. The recip rocal of the particle detection 
efficiency is given by ((1 . Values of 0 different from unity can be ob-
tained if, for example, connting rates are sufficiently hig h t hat electronic 
dead time effects are imp ortant or if a portion of the detecting cryatal i o 
inactive due to surface coni:am inationD. A nother contribution to ((1 
arises from the charge exchange p r oces s in which a portion of .the beam 
is neutralized by pickin3 up electrons fr om residual gases in the vacuum 
system or from the target upon em.ergence from the target. 
The only way in which the quantity K c an de pend on the ty-.?c of 
target material is through the charge e xchange ratio contained in !p . 
However, since t he croso section for charge exchange is large (Z6 ), it is 
e xpected that t he charge exchange ratio will be determined primarily by 
the surface contam i nation of diffusion pump oil on the target, and thus 
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be independe nt of t he target material its13lf. There is some experi-
mental evidence that this is the case (27). K can therefore be deter-
mined from equation II if a scattering experiment is pe r forlned on a 
scattering substance whose scattering crose section and stopping croCI" 
section a re known. 
The elastic scattering of protons by copper was used for this 
calib ration. It was assumed that the scattering could be described by 
a pure Rutherford scattering crose section corrected for electron 
screening effects. The electron screening correction is :;iven by '\i/ e nze1 
(13) as: 
(15) 
whe re Z in this case ia the atomic number of copper and E l is the 
proton ene r gy c::qnessed in ev. The results of this calibration at low 
energies are s hown in fig. 8, where values of K are plotted as a function 
of s pectrometer acceptance energy E 20• These values are normalized 
to a value of 1. 01 at 400 kev obtained for the charge exchange r atio by 
Allison and ij, arshaw (27). F or comparison, the energy dependence of 
t he c harge exdlange ra.tio given by AIHeoll a nd ~, ~' arshaw is als o shown. 
At hig her energies, K is expected to be a constant. Thie was found to 
be true to within.t 1% for proton energieB fro m 700 kev to 3. 0 Mev. 
These c opper ca librations were run periodically while deter-
mining the scattering yield from p,1O in order to minimize such effects 
as lon~ time, d rifts in the beam current integrator firing voltage V. At 
all tim es, counting rates were maintained at such a level that electronic 
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dead time corrections were less than lo/e. 
Scattering excitation f unctions (cro8s section as a f mlction of 
enersy) were determined by measuring the p roton scattering yield at 
energy intervale of a pproximately 1% of the incident energ y and at 
three angles. In the energy interval from 150 kev to 65 0 kev where the 
'1 00 kv generator was use d these anglcs were 91°26', 126°8' and 16 2°28' 
in t he center of r.1ass system . F rom 600 ke v t o 3. 0 !,/{ev, the ang les 
were 9 0°, 125°16 ' and 160°34'. T he t wo forward angle£) were chosen 
t o be near the zeros of the first and second :Legendre pol~momia16. 
Spectrometer setting s I (in rnillivolte), and electrostatic analyzer setting s 
i.~ (in volts), were determined from a thick target momenturn profile 
so that protons with an energ y of approxiln ately 1';\ less than that at t he 
e dge of the step were cou nted. These setting s were used to determ ine 
the constant k in the expr ession 
RI2 = ko.( 0) (16) 
rom this exp ression, spectrom eter settinGs could be determ ined for 
any electrostatic ailalyzer setting so that pal·ticles would be counted 
at the same relative point on the thick target p rofile. It is i m portant 
that the point s elected be neither too close to the e dge of the p rofile nor 
too far back. Ii it is too close, reduced yield s from the e dee of the pro-
file may be obtained, and if it is too far b ack, reduced yields due to 
multiple scattering and strag gling may occur. F urthermore, if the 
following point is too far back. equation 11 for the cros s section is not 
accurate since the stopping cross sections (; (ElO) and t (EZO) should be 
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averaged over the energy interval from ElO to E l and from E Z= Q.E l 
to E ZO respectively. For a following p oint 1% behind the e dge of 
the step, n~ glect of thie a veraging introduced an error of less than 
O. Zo/,: in the scattering crose section. 
T he number of cou nts measur e d at the t op of the step in t he 
m omentum p rofile (fig. 3), cons isteG of p rotons scattered by BlO, 
p rotous scattered by the E ll contam ination in the target, a-particles 
primarily from the :slO(p, a) Be 7 reactions and noice. In order to 
e liminate countv due to eourcea other t han p rotous ela stically scat-
t ered by BlO, an estimate of the background was obtained by setting 
t he electrostatic analyzer and s pectromete r to c ount particles f rom 
the top of the s m all .,.') 11 step in the tarset profile. This background 
was recorded at intervals of approxim ately Z% of the incident proton 
energy a nd assumed t o vary 8m oothly ·with energ y. It was pos sible to 
perform this b ackground measuren.ent at all angles e xcept at center of 
mass scattering angles of 60 and 70 deg rees, where the carb on surface 
contamination peak and the 8 11 step could not be resolved. The difference 
10 between the number of counts recorded at the top of t he B step and the 
background was take n as the proton scattering yield N, to be inserted 
i nto equation 11. 
Angular distributions (cross section as a function of scattering 
angle) were determined by measuring excitation functions every 100 in 
the center of mass system from 60 t o 160 de g rees. P oints on these 
excitation curves were obtained at energ y intervale of Z5 to 15 0 kev, de-
pending on whether the excitation functions showed any fine structure, 
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or whether eneI'3Y leveL:; had be~n previously repor ted in a particulaT 
energ y reg ion. Ca r e . n uct be taken in deten: nulling s p ectror;leter and. 
electrostatic ana1vc:er 8e .. i;ing 6 £01' angular dietribntions since i:hl3 p roton 
scatterin g ~lielcl should be mca::mred ai: t. ::le Gam e l'aaction ener~nr =:1 
at ~ach a uzlo. Con<litionD can be de r ived from '?) quation 13 to insuro t hat 
thic will be tr L10. < ::lowever. cinco no nal"l'OVJ eae r;;;y level8 -were a pparent 
h1 the excitaticm functiona, t his coai.!.ition ""ao relaxed and t he scattering 
yield s we re m easur ed at t he Gar~,e set ox incident ene:rgiee :810 at each 
angle. Tho 9pectror~'1eter settint:is we r's COl:::l)?ute1 x!'om t hese inci:lcnt 
~ne l'gie6 using ca quatioll 16, where k wac; takcm t o ba illc10l?l!lnciant of. 
angle and was chose;:]. ~ o that at an~r a!.'li;lc t he yi c lc1. waD m easu red well 
beb.ind t he frout ()£ the ste!? i n the pl"oi'ile. '1':le var iation i n reacti0i1 
e neruy in the e.Il,;a !ar d istrio ations "vhie ;l a 1"ooe i:'ronl the :WG of e q:.r;J.tiou 
used t o uescrib e t he a ne;l11ar distrib utions were a VC'lrages ove r t hi c 
i nterval. 
to express the l'eselto aQ .a : 'atio between the observed cross sections 
a n.d t he calculai:od :f?uthorford cross secticno. This was accOlTlp1icho a 
b y converting t he croes section COl!1' p uted £1'0:1'[; equ ation 11 to center 02 
mass c oor dinatc!s b y n~ultipl7ing tho c r ODO Doction by the ratio of t he 
so1i~ angle ~; < ,< in lab oratory coor ru::utes to t ho Doli dangle '.; ro i n 
~ ~ 
center of mass coordinates. This ratio io gi ven b y: 
(17) 
:' c 
£0= t he case of elastic scattering c,r p rotons of r.naes !vi1 i rom n.uclei 
of masc } "L
O
' The GcatterinJ angl~ in la~) oratory coordinates 9L i s 
re lated to the center oi n laSC s cattering angle 8C b y: 
sin \ S .. -
'--
'J .. ) = 
.L. 
Ml 
;:;in r' 
" L (1 .3) 
;? or pretono scat1:ered by" coppe r , the e!9 reaeion u sed lor the ? ut !,erford 
scattering cro eD o()ction in cente r of !IlaI!J S coordinates was: 
1 1"5 In- B 4 1 1" / ) . '" x ~ csc , j , ., 2. 
,~Z 
.:!.,l 
For protons racattered b y boron, t he equivalent e xpression wa s : 
., 2" 1 - 20 4( ;.. / ) 
.:>. 9 v x 0 csc ,.)~ 2. 
'-- C E1
2/ste r . 
where t he scattering occurs at an enol'gy E l expressed in Mev. 
( 20 ) 
The excitation functions c)btained usin:::; t he ab ove tec hniqueIJ are 
s hown in fig . 9 . The arrows along the a b ocissa of t his g raph indicate 
the enel'g i e o at which angular distributions were measured. The aag ular 
distribl1.tion9 are shown in figs. 10 throug h 40. 
2. Nor r.nalbatiol1s 
There a r c several i nciepe ncio nt norr.::alization procedures which, 
by coZ":cpariaon, l:>T ovide a t e st of. t he consistency or t he expcl"i::.e r.:tal 
re sult£. At very low energies, t he ob served ncattering crOGS section 
d i vi de d by t he R utherford value should a pproach unity since t he 
coulomb barrier will preclude nuclear events. Another normalization 
is derived naturally by using the absolute values of t he stopping crOGS 
sections of boron and copper in equation 11. 
An additional normalization can be obtained if a compound can 
be found whic tl contains boron a nd aome other element in definite p ro-
p ortions. A comparison of the scattering yields from t he constituents 
of this compound Will give a comparison of t he s cattering crOS B sections. 
This can be seen ilnr:;lcdiately from t he definition of t he cross section ff 
i n terms of the thin target yield Y: 
y 
fT = "iiC'tX (Zl) 
He r e n is t he number of scattering nuclei per unit volume of target 
material and rue is the target thickness. If the target is a compound 
of known composition, t he number n is known for both constituents 
and the target thlckr.ess is the same for both elemente. Thus by m easur-
i ng the scattering yields from both components, their relative scattering 
croGS sections can be determined. 
A satisfactory compound for this method of normalization is BZ0 3• 
Since the elastic scattering cross section for oxygen i s known at 1. ZSO 
Mev to within 1% ( Z8), it is possible to obtain a value of the cross section 
10 for t~"le elastic scattering of p rotons fro!::1 B at thle energy. 
T ho targets were made from boric acid .E3BC)3 which had bean 
enriched i n b oron content to 93% DlO. This compound was placed in a 
tantalum evapora.ting boat and heated under vacuum to drive off the 
water. 'When boric acid is heated a.bove 500 0 C, H3B03 and all sub-acids 
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are decom posed into B l 0 3 (29). Care was therefor e taken to heat the 
o 
sample to g reater than 500 C. The boat containing the fused E Z03 
was then placed in an evaporating furnace contained in the target 
chamber. Two polished berylium discs were placed in t he tar get holder 
and t he 3 G0 3 was evaporated onto one of t hem. This evaporation pro-
cess was repeated until a target of t he desired t hickness was obtained. 
The optimum t hickness was a layer t hick eilough t hat it exceede d t he 
resolution of t he spect Tometer. but thin enough t hat the protons 
scattered iroIn the oxygen and b oron could be resolved. Profilss of 
the target obtained a re shown i n fig. <Yi . On the same figure is a 
profile of the bare berylium blank. 
The profiles for the bare berylium and the E G0 3 targets were 
:rneasured i n exactly t he same way. a nd e ach target was bombar de d by 
t he same a mount of c hnrge. This was done so that s urface contami-
nations of oxygen and carbon would be the same on both target s . On the 
benylium target (fig. '18 ). it is seen that t he ~ields fr om t he oxygen a nd 
carbon surface contaminations are roughly the same. On the 13 Z0 3 
target two carbon contaminations are visible, one on the surface of the 
berylium behind t he 3 Z0 3 layer, and one on the surface of the 3 2° 3. 
The oxygen surface c ontaminations unfortunately occur within t he 
s cattering peak due to t he oxygen in the E G0 3• The effects of the oxygen 
contamination were subtracted by assum in:; that they contributed the 
same yield as the carb on. The p ositions of the oxygen contamination 
peaks were dete::-mined from the lcinematics of t he scattering. 
The target thicknes s was s uc h that t he p:rotons scattered from the 
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BlO and flll could not be resolved . It was assum ed that the s h.ape of 
t he p rofile due to 1311 w as the SaIne as t h.at due to t Ile ]310 and that 
tl ~ll tt· . Id th t . bet .. ,. b . 1e.b sea erlng ylli~ was a occurrlug w een •. He C:lI'on con -
tarn inatiol.'l a.nd t he BlO s tep . The profile due to the :;}l w as t h en 1"e-
c on stZ'ucted and subt racted fr011,l the 1310 scatter ing y ield. 
T he sca.ttering yields were ootai:'led from these corrected t al"::;et 
profiles b y exl:?apolatmg th~ top of t h e p r ofile to the e n ergy corl'ca-
p~nding to the l1.1 icj?Oin t of tliC s tep . T h i s en ergy was select ed a D th at 
ior \;;,l :. 2.c 11. the 0:~Y8cn scattering c:!."o so section w as know·t: . 
cr- al 1 t' f ,.- . ..,10 t ' t ' " th 
.ne c cu a lon o~ .. ne l~ scat e ru1£: erO;)3 sec l;)~"l :L rom ese 
~;ielcn i s m ore complicated th an indicated by equation 21. Sl n e e t he 
thi.c ~::::; ess of th e (;arsat e xc e >3ds t he resol ution of t h.o e qui pl"l:lent equa-
tion 11 r!!tlst be used inst ead . A':l. appropriate expressiO!l d erived from 
eqml.tion 11 i s g iven by : 
(do" , .. / d'."2 ) 1',' .• ;. ( P ) 11 .. _ ,< c~:clO )'V~l J'J ... ~:) '-'20 .. J (n'-' ) 1 -:- ( 22) (d(\/d'~ ) = ~ £ 20(0 ) c;(C ) 'V - I .L~ () 
., 10 1 + 
.',J 
This r e lation is obtained by 3.lJ3111ninn that the stopping cros s s ection 
€ = aE '1 (a ::;; constant) (23 ) 
in the e .1.e r gy interval lrorn 1. 0 to 1. 5 ~, fev , Tho ex~:>onont 'I :: - 0 . ~: /l:6 
was evaluated fl' o r;;l a l og al"itlunic plot of the stoppi :n::; cross section 01 
. :. ,:_'. , o i)tain e ci f r o zl.1 t he C!.tmT!ic stopp illJ crons section ::; of boron and 
•. , ':J 
En" = 2E .':' + 3E ,' .. 
-'l-'3 J ' v' (2.4) 
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NO and N B are the scattering yields for oxygen and b oron respective l y. 
E~W( O) and EZO( B ) are the speCtrom eter acceptance enal·gies at which 
t he oxygen and boron scattering yields we re m easured, and n~, = 2( O. 93) 
r.-
and n O= 3 are the relative concentrations of oxygen and BIO i n t he 
target. dO" o/dn is the oxygen elastic proton scattering cross section which 
was take n as 0.16213 barns/ster. atanenergy~f 1. 250 Mevandascattering 
angle in tbe laboratory of 120°20'. (2 ,: ) Fro~l these values, the crOSG 
section for t he elastic s catte ring of protons by BlO at a bombarding 
energy or 1. ZJO Mev and a scattering angle of 125°16' in center of mass 
coordinates was determined t o be (~)/(~) ::: Z. 01. 
Q H U H R 
The results of t hese th r ee normalizations appear on the excitation 
curve (fig. 9) for a scattering angle of 125 °16'. The data as precented 
in these Cllrves is norn"lalized to the Ruthe:::-ford cross section at low 
energies, where the same normalization factor was used at all angles. 
Normalized i n this way, the curve passes about Z% below' the value ob-
tained from the B Z0 3 normalization and about 3% above the values ob-
tained by using the absolute values of the stopping cross section. 
3. Errors 
The probable errors attac hed t o the experimental points will 
depend on the type of normalization utilized. F or convenience, the errors 
are divided into two parto, one whic h dependlJ explicitly on the no?m aliza-
tion and one which is independent of t he normalization. It is this latter 
relative error which is shown on the angular distributions. F or a dis-
c UBs ioD of these errors it io convenie nt to rewrite equation 11 in terms of 
t he quantities actually used i n computing the scattering croes sections: 
In thie expression, 
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EZO(Cu) 
EZO(E) 
cos H 
(t B ( E l O)o.( B )+t B (EZO) cos ' ~2.) 
cos t:l 
(t Cu(ElO)a.( eu)+(; Cut EZO)cos 8 2.) 
(2.5 ) 
".c and ". n are t he coulomb scattering cross 
u ',. 
sections for copper and boron respectively. detl1lrmined at the reaction 
enerJies at which the copper scattering yield N
e u
' a nd t he 1310 
scattering yield NS ' vJere measured. E ZO( Cu ) and E ZO( 3) are t he 
spectrometer energies used in t he se m easnrem l1lnts for copper and boron 
respectively. ':,',C riting the expression in this way is justified because t he 
coppe r calibration was performed periodically during measurement s of 
the 310 scattering yield. 
From eqtl.<\tion 25 it can be seen t hat the determination of the B10 
scattering cross section will not depend strongly on either energy or 
angle calibrations, since the coulon.b scattering cross sections vary 
i n near ly the same way for both boron a nd copper. A summary of t he 
estimated probable errors due to various sources when the absolute 
stopping cross sections are utilized are shown in Table V. 
Vf he n the normalization from the m easurements on 13 2° 3 is usea , 
the large errors in the absolute determinationfl of the stopping cros s 
sections a r e no longer i nvolve d since this normalization requires only 
the energy dependence of t he stopping c ross sections. Furt hermore, 
contaminations in the target (as long as t hey aTe neither b oron nor oxygen) 
anti surface i r regularitie s are not impor tant s i nce t hese effects will not 
affect the ratio of Obscl·ved yields from boron and oxygen. The main 
uncertainty in this measurement, which cannot be easily estimated, is 
in the relative concentrations of oxygen and boron in the target due to 
the possible presence of sub-oxides of boron. The estimated probable 
errors in this norltnallzation are shown in Table VI. 
lt Dhould be noted that the effects of sYDtematic e:t"rors are 
probably small since t he results on bot h ge nerators overlap within t he 
estimated relative error of 2% (fig. 9 ). 
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TAB LE IV. ERRORS (ST OPPING CROse.,: SECTION NOR1,,1,A i..IZ A T ION; 
Sourc e of E rror 
1. Norm a lization 
A. Copper stopping Cl"OSS section 
B . Boron stop ping cross section 
C. Target COIl'lpositio n 
D. Angle cali ration 
2 . :t{elative E l'ror 
A. Errors in copper Elcattering yield 
1. counti ng statistic::.; 
2. current integrator reliability 
3. electronic dead thXle correction 
4 . assumption copper scatte ring i s 
Rutherford 
B , E r 1'o1'8 i n boron scatterin g yield 
1. counting statistic s 
2 . backg round s ubt raction (0 > 70°) 
(at 60 and 70 de g rees) C 
3. current inteGrator reliability 
C. E r r ors in e nergie s 
l. 
2. 
3 . 
neglect of relativistic correctIon s 
determ ination of E 20 (relative; 
va r iation ox E 
(a ng clar distri bution s only) 
E stim ated r elative er r Ol' (0 >70°) 
(at 60 <'Hld 7 0 d egreee) C 
Total estim ated p ro.)able error 
{a\: 60 a nd 7 0 d e g r ec e ) 
Am ou nt 
:i: 1 y, 
< 1 ·:;S 
:1: C. 3 /0 
:i o. 3:::0 
:i 1 :'<:) 
? 
± o. 3 '~j 
± 6 '; ~ 
(:± 7'~o) 
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T ABLE V. ERRORS (BZ03 NOR MA LIZA TI ON) 
, 
Source of error Amount 
1. Normalization 
A. C'Xygen scaU:ering yield :l 1 q,~ 
B. Boron scattering yield ::I:. 2% 
C. Oxy gen scattering cross section ::1:1 % 
D. Target composition ? 
~ 
E. Stopping c r os s section of B20 3 ::1:.1% 
2. Relative E rrors 
A. Copper scattering }rielc1 (see Table IV) :lo1 0/0 
o. Boron s cattering yield (see Table IV) :I: 1% 
(at 60 and 70 deg rees) (:lo 4%) 
C. E rrors in enel'Gies (see Table IV) :lo 0.670 
D. Relative values of boron stopping 
croes section :tl% 
E. Relative valuea of copper stopping 
cross section ::1:.1 0/0 
Total probable error in normalization :i: 30/0 
'rotal relative error :: 20/0 
Iotal estimated probable error :t 4 % 
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VI . T HE(;;1 Y 
1 . General D iscus sion 
The procedure follow ed in analyzinG the data consists of deter -
n in ing paramet ers which, when inserted into theoretical expressions, 
duplicate the enell:'gy and angular dependence of the ObSeL"Ved scattering 
CTOSS sections. Vihen such a s et of paracetora is obtained , which is 
also consisteat w ith existing reaction dat a, it is asswned t hat t he eventd 
occut"l"in;:;; have b een adequately deccribed. The lOl"r£lalis;:n which i s 
used her'o hac b een d esc r i bed in g reat d etail elsewh el:'e, (20, 30) and 
t he refore w ill be b rieily reiterated here only as is nec essary to under-
sta.l1d the analysis p e rfOl.·med . 
T he d ifferent scatterin[j processes which can occur, such ,:'.6 
coulOlnb scai.teriag, nuc leal' ltesonant and non- resona:;:lt scatteri."lg and 
spin -flip scattering, a:;:e described in tcrrns 01 8catte l" ina a mplitudes . 
T hose m any a ::nplitudes a:;:e d ivided in t o Groups such tha\; amplitudes 
with i:," a group will interfere c ohe rently while a:~~pliCude s i n d ifferent 
g roup s will add incoh.el' ent1~T . T.he d ivision i s lllacie O~l t he basis of 
tl:e c :r~a[:nel spin confi3uration throu3h which the sco.tteringoccura . 
The c h o.:-"nel s p in is defined as t..l-J.e vector sun'} of the spin I of t he 
taree~ (or residual) nucleus and t h e int rinsic s p in s of the iilcident 
(ox e m e l>'gent) particle: 
J. ; I+s 
c r; (26 ) 
T.. 1.. £ 1 · . r. , .. ,10 - tw 
... 1'1 t,.0 case 0 e astlc .:catterl::l,G o~ };)rotoa s I)Y.u • t:!::ere are 0 pos -
sible ct:aJll'-"1el spins .T. ::: 5/2 and J 1 :: 7/2 . The term " channel s p in 
Cll C:i 
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config urc tioll" rei'eTs to t h e pair o f nU~:lbe :l'c consiating o f the channel 
e p ic. anJ. its z-co:rnponent, (J ch' rrt
c h ) . If unpo larized particles are 
involved , t he scattering eventicl which occur through o ne aet o f i n itial 
anci linal channel spin configur atiol1s ·;/ill be incoherent with 
e vents 'vlhich occur i:h.rough a . :jffel'C~ilt Get of i n itial a n d. final channel 
spin configurations. 
A conv e n ient :.-"-:cethon of tab·.llatillg t he var i o us s c attering a m p1i-
t:.ldes is t o const ruct a rna'i::l;'ix , tile rO·N9 of ·",hicn are desc r ibed b y the 
initial c hannel spi n confi~u~ations and t he colum.'16 d e s cribed by t he 
linal c hannel spin cOtlf~gurationi) . For protons scattered by D10 t h is 
will b e a l <l ~: 1.., l-."lat lri:! . l'he elc:::nents of this IC.'1atriz ';;"lHl con sis t o f 
~he Gurna o f coh erently interferhlt; scatterin8 a mplitud e s . The fi n al 
exploession f O T the scatteriu[j c ross Gection '/lill t h e n be t h e !:H.U)."lS o f 
Ch e squareo o f th~ m ntrrix ele<-zJ.ents, d i v i d e d by t h e n,,,-r.I:le::r o f initial 
st:.tes o f t h e ays~em, ( :;I -} If{2s -I- li . 
Suc h a !n eth o d wo ul d a~)pcar t o I:le i nfinitely co::ni::>lex since 
F.;catl:ering e v e nt s can occur for every o r b ital angulOll' morneni;u~n l 
o f t h e i n cident particle , e a c h event b eing d e e c :.- i bed by a c haracteri stic 
I3cat1:el'in..;; a"nplitude ,;;:hicn ::nus~ b~ i n clud ed io.1. t h e c hannel s p i n m.atri x . 
Thi s com.p le:dty is reclL\ced to n-::ana Ge able p roportion s i n several way s. 
C(k-npo u~ld nuclear stateo w h ich are fo r :ned ::."luot satisfy c o nditions o f 
c onse rvation of pari\;y and a ngulall' rnOlnentm:,.,; 
..... ~ 
T + ,' 
• }, A c .... 
+ 2. t (27j 
(28) 
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where J' and "M are the angular xnomentum and z-com ponent of 
angular Inomenturn of the compound atate, and where primed quantities 
refer to the angular mon Hmta of the residual particles. Equation 28 
has utili z ed the fact that the z-cornponent of angular momentum of a 
plane wave travelling in the z-direction is z ero. In a ddition to t hese 
restrictions , for protons with a n energy of leas than 2 Iv~ev scattered 
by BIO one would expect only those p rotons with orbital angular m o-
m en.tum of les s than JjQ to interact appreciably \lith the target nucleus 
to forIn compound state s o f t h e sy" tem. Th e p robability of forming a 
com pound state is related t o the width r of the state. Tpia width can 
be exp ressed a s a prod uct of a penetration factor and a red uced width 
,, 2 which is a function of nuclear param eters alone: 
( 29) 
where Fl · and G2 are t he regular a nd irregular coulomb wave func-
tion s res pectively, eva l uated at t h e n uclear rad ius R. and k is the 
wa v e number of the in cident p roton i n the center of mass coordinate 
system . Employing the Wigner single particle lim it (31) , the reduced 
width can have a maxim um value of the order: 
2 
" 
( 30) 
where M is t he reduced m as s of t h e system. At a bom barding energy 
of 2 :Mev, these expres sions place an ).lpper lim it of 4 0 kev on the p roton 
width of the states formed by f- wave (1 = 3) protons. Since no narrow 
anomalies are o bserved in the excitation functions, pure f-wave formation 
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of compound states proba bly need not be considered i n the a nalysis. 
Z. Scatter i ng Amplitudes 
The scattering a m.plitude fc for Ru~herford scattering i s 
given by: 
(1) 
where 
~ = -
ZOO and zlCl a r e the charges on t he target nucleus and i ncident proton 
respectively. R is the expression for t he Rutherford scatterinG cross 
section given by e quation ZOo Thifl a r.n.p litude is a s um over all orbital 
a ngular m om enta, but since t he c oherence of the scatterins depends 
only on t he c ha nnol s pin configurations, t:1.e various angular raor."lenta 
need not b (;l conside r e d explicitly. These a mplitudes will occur ao dia go-
nal entries i n t he Challnel spin matrix aince off-diag onal term s corros -
pond to spi n-flip s cattering. 
T he nuclear scattering amplitude consists of t he product of 
several factor s: 
, 
CJ . (J, 1o.1. ;m HO)CJ , 1,(J, l\/.; m ' h' m:)y:;i (0 , (1' WJ! :; ' 1 J. ' (3Z) c h"" c ch C."... ' . C ;'l ch' , 
One factor is a Clebsc h-Gorc1a n coefficient which describe" t he proba-
b ility a mplitude for forming a compound state with a ngular m omentum 
J , z-component Wi, from a given c ha nnel spin configuration (J ch' m
c h ) 
a nd orbital an:;ular m omentum i or. the incident particlo. Another 
Clebsch- Go rd an coefI ident gives t he prob ability amplitude for the deca y 
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t t 
of thi s state into a c hanne l spin configuration (J ch' m c h ) a nd orb ital 
t 
angular mornentmn 2. of t he e m erg e nt particle. The angular depe ndence 
of t he e m ergent particle is described by the normalized s p herical har -
t 
monic y~ (i t, ep ). The final factor c ontaine terms which describe s peci-
.2 
fi c a lly nucle ar processes and i s given by: 
£ J _-v4"1ri 
.. l ' I - Z' 
J c h' " c h' i. , i,e 
( 33) 
where 1 
r. - .,., '" '\--
' i. ·'0 L i 
.:;=1 
The form of the factor fJ as used here <lepende on the assllmp -
sc 
tions concerning the nature of the scattering processes. V,-hen only 
s- wave protons are involve d, i t i6 assum e d t hat t he proce s ses whic h 
can occur are potential scattering, s cattering due to t he pre sence of 
n on -resonant reactions , and scaUering th."ouah a compound s tate. 
may then be w ritten as (for a-waves onl y ): · 
(34) 
In this expres sion, the quantity <p.,. i s the potential scattering phase 
shift, and Ii J i s t he resonant scattering phase shift for the formation 
of a state of spi n J. r'pJ i s the proton partial width of t he state and 
r J is t he t otal width. C is related ~o t he non-resonant r eaction cross 
section. 
F or hig her angular m omentum p rotons , p ote ntial sc attering and 
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non-resonant reactions are assumed to be s rnall. The basi a fo r thi s 
assumption is derived from a simple clasfJical picture whle h states 
t hat for particles .with angular momentum 11'"1 to inte ract with the 
nucleus, the inequality kR ~.~ must be satisfied. On thi s bas is, a 
bombardi ng energy of more than I Mev is required before p -wave 
(.q = 1) protons can interact appreciably with BlO if a nuclear radiuf) 
-13 1/3 1/3 -13 
of R = (1. 41 x 10 )(Ao + Al ) = 4.45 x 10 c m . is assumed. Under 
the assumption that only c on'lpound state formation contributes a ppreci-
a b ly to t he cross section, the scattering amplitude f J has the same 
BC 
form for both pure 
~ , 
~c = (o.§ J Ha§ /. ) 
, c ll ' eh 
2i5J 
(e - 1) (35) 
The primed quantities in this expression refer t o the angular momenta 
: 
of the particles after scattering. o J T i s the nuclear probability 
' ''ch 
amplitude for t he formation of a state with spin J from the channel · 
spin J c h and orbital angular m om e ntum 2. :F rom its definition, t illS 
channel spi n mixing ratio !.Tlust satisfy the condition: 
( 2 )2 , (1. )2 - 1 a J , 5/2 .: C!.J, 7/2 ~. (36) 
w here the c hannel spins have been inserted for the scattering of protons 
10 by B . 
W hen t hese a m plitudes a.re inserted in the channel spin matrix, 
the matrix elements squared, and tho sum of t Ilese squares divicled by 
(21 .:. 1)(29 + 1) = 1<J., the following el.'PreSSion9 for the cross section are 
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obtained. 
1. Pure a - wa.ve pl"ocesses 
?K/Ji~ -1 ~ r st~(; --:::-z::1 ] ( X - I' - co,. :~ -.; --::TU (37) 
',(!' Ll. t . "' I" '. I _t~ ...... . : •. '., R ' Zk .~(- 4k R 
2. F or p11re p - wave formation of a otat e wit !l s p i n. :i, ph!6 
a- w ave backg!'oun<1: 
..... 
2.' 2J ;·1) 
df.lk 
. '. '-) ( ~ )). _,~ 1 )2 .f - : .,. ;',' (1 ):2 2 ,.1} 
• -....- .,..".. Ot.. '" T t· ·, .. J Cl._ -1 / 2 cos " 14.kc:.R .'. " v ' J , 
p :. ; 
where 
'\ '" ~ ( I )Z Z ._. 4 11' !"'J + l' J nJ , 7/Z COB ", ::: T ' L I I 
1 Z I Z (eL J J ) (el r J' ) 
'cll ., c h 
m , 1v1,.T . , J 1 C fl C 1 
x ' Yr'( O' (" )1 2 , Cj . I(J, 1vl ; w:i. O)CJ' 1(J, :t,,: ;M- m , m )1 
Cll' c h' 
Valuea of DJ and F J are plotted in fig. 4 b as a function of the c hannel 
apin m ixing param ete r for values . of . J which com be formed by p - -",ave 
protons . Equation 3 .>:: a ssumes that t here i s no overlappine of p - wave 
states, and e quation .37 aas umes that B-wave states of equal spin do 
not overlap. Because of the great complexity which occurs with the 
.introduction of p -wave amplitudes, higher ang ula;; momenta amplitudes, 
which would fu~ther increase the comple,dty, we:-e not considered. 
3. Ene rgy Dependence of the Scattering Amplitudes 
The scattering paramete r s determined through the use of equation 
37 or 30 m ust exhibit a reasonable energy dependence. This dependence 
may pe rhaps be beat i nvestigated by considering the inilucll.ce of various 
types of scattering on the quantities fJ and IS J as defined by equation 
34. When interpreted as points in the (fJ , gJ ) plane, the values of f J 
and g J will describe a curve which m ust lie wholly within the unit circle 
2 2 f J + gJ ::: 1. If only potontial scattering is present. the points determined 
by f J and GJ will move around the unit circle in a clockwise direction 
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as the energy is i ncreased. This io easily Been by the reduction pi 
equation 34 to: 
(39 ) 
wher e the p ote ntial scatteri ng phalJe shift f;' J is a ne gative quantity 
w hich decrea.se s m on otonically with energy. Argument21 using causalit y, 
which sta te esse ntially that the p roton cannot be scattered before it 
reache s t he scattering c enter, ll.mit t he energy val'iation of the phase 
s hift to values suc h that: (3Z) 
(40) 
where R is the interaction radi us . T his is a hard sphere approximation 
and should be interpr e ted mlly a s a crude lim it on the phase shUt. 
If,in adcation to pure potent ial scattering, non-resonant reactions 
a re i ncluded, the points determined by f J and gJ will still desc r ibe 
a clockwise r otation, but with a radius of curva.ture g iven by (1 - C). 
If only resona nt scattering i e p resent, equation 34 r e duces to: 
£ + ig ::: J J , 
r J 2ioJ ~ (e - 1) + 1 
"" J 
(41) 
where the r esonant phase shift is de f ined in t erms of the resonant energy 
E aa: 
r 
(4Z) 
As 6 J varies throug h 180°, equation 41 describeo a counterclockwiee 
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r 
circle, tangent to the unit circle, with a radi us g iven by ~ 
J 
In general, all of these effect" will be p r esent, and the point 
(fJ , gJ ) will trace out a complicated figure c onsisting of a s uperposition 
01 the above rotations . A nother depa rture fr om idealized behavior may 
occ ur £or broad levels sinc e the radiu.s of t he resonant circl13 m a y not 
I'oJ 
be c onstant due to t he energy variation of t he qua ntity r' 
In t he actual analysis, t he quantities X, Y, and J are deter-
m i ned. These param eters 31'e functions' of fours- wave amplitu(l<!s, 
£5/2' gS/2' and f 7/2.' g7/Z' which cannot bo uniquely determ i ne d unless 
interference with pa r ticles of higher angular m omenta i s prese tlt. Since 
the a - wa ve a mplitudes m ay behave differe ntly, t he energ)r depencience 
of X, Y. and U fna y be complicated. In spite of these difficulties, 
sonle conclusi on as to t he v alidity of t 'le £1ttin3 param eters Ina y be 
obtained from t~le following c'onditions on X. Y, and U. 
1. X, Y, and U ·n1;J.st satisfy the c onditions: 
1 -- X - l ' 1 '" Y .". 1· 0 ~ n ..:: 1', XZ+ ,,!2 c. 1 - tT 
- ..." "'>. - "'" "'. "" '-' - - -" (43) 
2. Ii no re sonances a re preaent, t he points (X. y) in t.l.le (X, Y) 
p lane should dc acribe a clockwise r otation. 
3. If a r esonance is prese nt. t he p oints (X, y) s houl d de scribe 
a c rude counterclockwise rotation with a radius of c urvature g ive n by: 
~ .. 
. 2J"" 1 •. J 
(ml)(Zs+l) is (44) 
4. A nalysis Procedure 
If only s-wave j?l' oc esaes a re occ urrin,:;. there ia a g raphical 
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method of determining the scattering parameters. The expression for 
the scattering cross section is a function of three variables, X, Y 
and t'. Since the detailed fitting of the angu.lar distributions is insen-
siUve to the values of U, lJ may be estitnated from the measured 
reaction cross section. Using these values of V, and the rneasured 
scattering cross sections in equation 37, there results a sct of linear 
relations for each angular distribution involvin3 only X and Y as 
un..lt;nowns. These equations, one for each angle, can be considered as 
defining a set of straight lines in the X, Y plane. The best i ntersection 
of these lines will then determ ine the best values of X and Y. An 
example of this method of solution is shown in fig. 49, Vlhere the short 
transverse lines indicate the errors in the expe r imental determination 
of the scattering cross section. 
1£ the values of X and Y obtained in this way exlubit un-
reasonable energy dependence, or violate the conditions in e quation 43, 
or if the ch'cle of confusion oi t he inte r secting lines is incol"npatib le with 
the exp~rimental errors, it must be assuIT.e d thatthe pure a-wave 
analysis is not valid. Scattering processes of greater cOI::lpley.ity must 
then be considered. The only additional processes considered here con-
sisted of the inclusion of p-wave resonant states. Values of the p-wave 
resonant scattering parameters s uch as the spin J of the compound state, 
the resonant energy E, t he proton p,~ l"tial width, and the total wi di:h of 
r 
t he state were a.ssumed. Whe n pOSSible, t l,lese values were chosell to 
be cons istent with estimated pararCleters obtained iro!' •• Gy.perir£lellts on 
the reactions which Occur. These assum e d values were introduced into 
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equation 38, and a g raphical analysis e mployed to determine the a-wave 
scattering parameters. The p-wave sca.ttering parameters were then 
adjusted to make the B-wave paramC3ters exhibit reasonable behavior. 
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VIL RESULTS 
L . Proton BODlbarding Energy E < O. 9 Mev p 
F or proton energies of less than 900 kev, the excitation curves 
(fig. 9) are BDloothly varying functions of energy with no indications 
of anoDlalous scattering which might be attributed· to the previously 
reported states in ell at excitation energies of 8.97, 9.13, or 9. Z3 
Mev. Analysis of the angular distributions in t his energy region (figs. 
10-13) indicate that the scattering can be e"-"Plained by pure s-wave poten-
tial scattering. 1£ it is assumed that only potential scattering is occurring 
anu that the potential scattering phase shift is the same in both scattering 
channels, the phase shift may be determined from the parameters X ant!. 
Y from. the relation: 
(45) 
Values of the potential scattering phase shift obtained in this waya.re 
shown in fig. 50. The energy variation of this phase shift is compatible 
with the causality condition expressed by equation 40. 
From the excitation functions and angular distributions in this 
energy region. it can be concluded that if the previously reported states 
do not interfere with nearby states, their total widths must be of the 
order of 1 key or less. 01' that the partial p roton widths are less than 
2% of the total widths. 
z. P roton Bombal'ding Energy, 0.9 < Ep < 1. 3 ~Aev 
Between incident proton energies of O. 9 lvlev and 1. 3 Ivlev, the 
effects 01 t he previollsly reported state in e ll at an excitation energy of 
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'} . 7 '1 :,~e<.r should be ousarV'ed in the scattering. Sin ce t h ere existG con.-
flictb;::; evidence for the spin and parity assignrnents of this state, several 
l:ypotheses 'were employed in the analyai3. 
If it is a ssumed that this state is form ed solely by s-wave protons , 
the t h eoretical cross sections can b e n.ade to duplicate t h e experilnental 
Bcatterhl'; a ngular distribut ions vary well (fig::; . 14-21). The s-wa-Ir e 
scattering paralnet Cl.· s X and Y , exhibit roaeonable b~havior and sug-
g est the presence of a resonance (fig . 51). ThG most attractive assign -
" b ' 1 l ' , J'lr r. / -+ "t ' th" t ' ~lO( ) '" 7 l~Je:."lt :tor t ~lS eve · 19 t.hen ::: :> ~ , conS1S,e~1. W I "lle J:.. p , r:i o '-J C 
anGula:l!' distributions (7). From the value s of X and -:,:' , t h e ratio of t.'le 
pl"OtO:;l partial widtL t o the total w idth is r /r = 0 .2. '!"niz val ue is only p 
accurate to a factor of two, out COIYlpal';;JS favorahly with a ratio of 
r I" - 1) .15 o btained 1::017" the fj lO(p, Q )1Je 7 excitation f u.'1.ctionc by ac-
-p - - - 0 
St1l7iing t.~at the cross s ection at resonance ca....'"l be descl'ibe d by a L roit-
'.li gn e!' 3in3le level formula. It was not p03sible to obtain accurate v alues 
of th e resonant energy 01' total width of this state fl'om j;'H:l scattering 
There al'e Gome difficultie s with the J = 5/2+ a ssienment, 11oVJ-
evel' . 1) The D10(p'V)C ll angular d istributions must ba explained. 
2) .solow a bor.:lbarding energy of 1.140 r,,:':ev, the valu0s o~ X and Y' are 
ouch t!:.at y 2 + yl = 1 _ li which implies that the 8-\'1aV8 scatteri:1r:; a mp -
Htudes are the sanle in each s c a ttel"il.l;3 chru'lllel. The latter difficulty 
can ')0 re.rl'lcdied if 8:maller values of the s-wave reaction cross section 
1" -
are used that, t h ose g iven in the .3 U(p, C! )Ee ( work (7). These s m aller 
o 
I 
values would su.:;gest that t h e n casured (P. Oi ) cross ::lections contain 
contribution s fron'! other t.na., s-wave processes whid, is an additional 
h:dicat im" that m ore 1:£,a n pure s - wave scatterinc event s nre occurrL"lg . 
3ecauI:lc o:i these difficulties, the <Ul;£;ular clist rn.)ui; ions w'ere 
/ - ./ -anal yzed by assu:mi.ng "i;~'j.e presence of a p - wave 3 2 01.' 5 2 6tat~. 
data, the followinc possilli litie :3 for values of tJ.'.e p - wave resona.nc e 
1.17 Mev 
L 20 .to/cev 
r Ir p' 
0.25 
0 .75 
r 1 :;> (a 5/2, 7!2)~ 
300 kev 0.6 
500 key 
Y"itl, any cl)mbination of t hes e values, the t heoretical crO~16 sections can 
aeab. b e made t o duplic ate th e e'!:pel"imental scal:terin:::; a:;).gular dist ri -
, utions. E owever., t h e s - wave s cattering amplitudes £5/2' £55/2 ' £7/2' 
<Vi.d 13., /-, behave in <1.'.1 u.nr.easor-.able '!"lanner. At energies above 1. 2 
i / G, 
.,\'.,4]V , t h e condition f~/2 -r 3~/2 ~ 1 is violated. 1\). addit ion, the s - wave 
scat tering amplitudes in the 5/2 c hannel a re st ill underGoing resonant 
behavior, and the strengt h of this o-wave resonance as measur.ad by 
the quantity r. I I: increases witI:. increasing values of \:'.e l'atio I',jr 9 ~ 
for the p - wave state. rr both p - wavG and 3-wave l"eOO:0.a '.lces exist at 
thi s cmcl:'3Y , it is difficult to explain the angular distl·i'i.)uti0l1.a of D;)U 
the .I.)lOb,'V)Cll an.a BlO(n,c,: ):;30 7 i~cactio.n p l·oducts . 
" I • 0 . 
Since the level ::;t!'UctUl't) in e ll is not si:inplHied by t h e aSSUlYlp -
..t. 
tiOL: of ;J. p - wave resona;'2ce in this energy regio,':, ) the J = 5/ 2 ' assign -
::nent fo r th e state is t o be prcfel·red . 
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3. Proton :Sombarding E nergy 1. 3 < E < 1. 5 M:ev p 
Because the pure s-wave analysis breaks down at e nergies a bove 
1. 29 Mev, it is necessary to assunw that events of z reater complexity 
aloe occurring in this energy region. In a ddition, if it is as sumed that 
the states at 1.15 and 1. 53 M~v are b oth for m ed by s-wave protons, it is 
als o necessary to find a reason for t he peaking of the odd powers of cos 0 
a t a bombarding energy of I, 36 Mev i n t he a'lJular distributions of alpha 
particles from the reaction B10(p, Cl
o
)3e 7. One p06sible solution is t he 
introduction of a p -wave state nea r 1.36 lvi.av. Using an interm e diate 
coupling model. Kurath (33 ) predicts the existence of five normal (nega-
tive) parity states in e ll be tween excitation en~rgies of 2.0 and 12. 0 Mev 
with angular m om entum values J = liz, 3/2., 5/?, 7/2, 9/Z. Beca use 
of t he se m a ny pOS st bilities and t he number of varia.b le parameters aSfloci-
a ted with them. . it was not p ossible to obtain a definitive analysis of the 
data. However, aS8w:ning a J1r = 3/2.- state at a proton bombarding 
<.'; !!ergy of 1. 36 Mev, with a total width of ZOO kev and a ratio I'p/r = o. 8, 
the analysis could be satisfactorily extende d to a n energy of 1. 49 M:ev. 
(figs. Z4, 25). The p rim a ry conclusion that can be dra wn from t he 
analys i s is that the sca.tte r ing a ngula r dietl"ibutions cannot be explained 
with the aSB unlption of only one state near 1. 15 l\'~ev. E ither more sta tes 
must b e a dded. OT som e background othe r t han s.wave considered. 
4 . P roton B ombarding Energies 1. 5 < E < 1. 9 Mev p 
Since the elastic scattering shows a n a nom aly nea r 1. 5 Mev at 
all angl es, it is attractive to r etain the hypothesis derived fr om t he 
B lO(p , a)Be 7 19xperimCl'lt that this is a positive parity state with J :: 'f 12 
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formed, by !l-wave and d - wave protons. A pure s-wave scattering 
analysis is not sufficient to explain the observed scattering angular 
d istri butions. Inclusion of d-wave scattering pararneters for the 
J form ation of the state is probably necessary since the al pha particle 
angular d istributions indicate a d-wave partial proton width of about 
wale of the s-wave width. Because o f the necessity of introducing h i ghei" 
than a-wave angular m omentum p rotons it was not possible to draw 
q uantitative conclusions concern ing the resonant p aram eters of the 
state . Q ualitatively. the s-wave analysis indicates that the scattering 
parameters are undergoing resonant behavior and t hat t h e ratio I'p/r 
is large. not in disagreem ent with a value of r'p/r = o. 64 o btail'le d 
from the al~ha particle ex citation functions. 
5. Proton Bo mbarding Energy E > 1. 9 M ev p 
At an energy of approx im ately 2.1 M ev there is an anomaly which 
is large at backward scattering angles and which disappears at 90 0 • 
This in dicates t hat the state is formed by p-wave protons. Because of 
the size of t h e cross section at the peak of the anomaly, the s p in of the 
state can be lim ited to values of J> 5/2. This leaves possible J values ' 
of 7/2 and 9/2. either of which is possible according to th e theoretical 
p redictions of Kurath. From detailed fitting at the peak of the anomaly, 
if only 8-wave backg round is considered , it was found that a J1T= 7/2-
assignm ent pro duces the best agreement with exp eriment. The beat 
values of the p - wave fitting pararneters were found to be: E = 2.060 
r 
J..~ <!v , 1-' ::: 4 00 kev, a nd ::~p/r = I, with form ation of the state occurring 
entirely through the 7/2 c hannel Ii. e ,. a~ /2,7/2= 1) . This state may thus 
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correspond t o the previously reported s tate at an e .. :citation of 10. 69 
:Mev. a lthough this would indic a te an error of roughly lOU key i n r e sonant 
energy. 
Using the above values of the p - wave re s onant para m eters. 
reasonable fits to the angular dist rib utions can be c ::Jtained fo r an 
energy interval of 100 kev either aide of the peak in the excitation c urve 
(figs . 32 - 38j . If t h e analysis.is extended over a wider energy ral.ge. 
the G- wave scattering pa rameters again be have unreasonably. Thi s 
m ay be due to non -s-wave background which will contribute relatively 
:.:no re to the cros s section where the yield due to the p -wave s tate i s 
small. 
If the a nalysis of the state at 2.060 M ev i s valid . the s-wave 
amplitl.l.dee indicate the presence of an a-wave J 1r: 7 /2 + ley-el at some 
h ighe r ene r gy. This rl"lay be due to the pre vious ly reported level at a n 
excitation o f 10 . 89 .Mev. Becauee the analys i s cannot be extended over 
a wide e nergy interval . £l.nd because the s-wave scattering amplitudes 
c annot be determined a ccurately near 2 .1 ?v1e v where a major po r t i on 
of t he cross s ection i s due to the p - wave state. i t was not possible to 
o btain values for the resonant parameters of this state. 
I .t bo::nbardillg proto n energies abo ve 2 . 3 Mev it wa s not possible 
to analy ze the angular distri butions with only s-wave scattering. Be-
cause little is kno wn about the nature o f. the states i ll this energy region . 
gl"eal:er comple:dty in the analy s is was not considered. 
6. Conclusions 
Before definitive results can be obtained fro ::n the analy s i s of the 
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scattering data. m o re e x periments on t h e p roton induced reactions wi ll 
have t o be p erform e d in order to eliminate som e of the possibilities for 
spin and parity assign m ents for ctates in ell. Of primary i mportance 
is a !nore co:mplete m easurernent of the g round state gamma ang ula r 
d i s trib utions at ene r gies from 0 .90 !<.-1ev to 1. 5 :i'v:ev. A search fo r a 
cos G dep endence should b e made in t his energy interval and if fo und. 
this d epend e n ce should b e determ ined a s a function of ene rgy. The 
p ossibility of determ in ing the ex iDtence of p - wave states in this region. 
namely at 1. 15 .Mev anu 1. 36 M ev anQ determining possible as s i gnme n t s 
for these states should be enhanced through this experim en t. 
Anothe r experi:ment of g reat inte rest would be t he continuation 
.• th B lO , )B 7 .~. f' h' h ' l' f o~ e IP . a. e e xcha tlon unctlon s to Ig or e nergie s t o OO K o r a 
p o ss i b le alpha decay from the state at 2 . 060 M ev. If' suc h a t ransition 
is o bserved, it should be possible to choose b etween the J = 7/2 a nd 
J = 9/2 assignments. sin ce if the atate i s J 1T = 7/2- the decay will 
p roceed through d - w a ve alp ha particles. whereas if t h e assignnlent i s 
9 / 2 -. g-wave de cay i s required. 
Ij,' ith or 'Nit hout these additional exp eriments it will be n ecessary 
to pedorm a m ore comprehensive a nalysis of t h e scattering. considering 
t h e possibilities of p - wave potential scattering and d -wave reSOi'lant 
scatterin~. Because of the add itional complexity introduced w ith t h ese 
assumptions . it w ill p roba b ly b e necessa ry to perform these co=nputation s 
on an electron ic computer befo r e d efinitive results can be obtained. 
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A PPE'NDIX 
SPEC T R OMET E R ANGLE CA L IB RA TION 
Vi e shall consider a special case of scatterin~ geom etry where 
the incident beaTn lies in a horizontal p lane, The a ngle 9 L that the 
scatt ered beam ,m akes with respeci; to the incident beam c1irection can 
be d efined in terms of the p roj ection ~) of t h e 8catterins a ngle in t h e 
horiz o •• tal plane and the angle ljJ that the scattered beam makes with 
the horizontal plane. As a function of ¢ and tIJ, the scattering angle 
is given by: 
(l A) 
For t h e conversion of rea ction yie ld l-neasurements into cros s 
section it is n ecessary to , 1~"low th e angle 91 b etween the incident be a zn 
a n d t h e normal to t he target , surface and the angle 9 2 between the 
scatt ered beam ancl the t a rget norm al. In pa r ticular , ' it is conv enien t 
to deriv e a cond ition s uch that 91 e q uals 6 2 , This condition can be 
e xpressed in term s of () and l\J as: 
2 
cos 91 = 
(2M 
Methods of dete:rmin ing If\ and IjJ are m e n tione d in the t ext. The 
scatte red beam is r equired to pass through a sInal! circular a perture 
who se position is kno wn relative to t he d irection of the incident beam . 
This position is Ineasu red in terms of t h e a ngle rf; a nd t he heighi: h of 
t h e a perture relative t o t h e incide nt beam . The ecattering yields N 
rrteasured t h rough t his aperture should be corrected lor t he effects con-
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aide r ed below. 
L Variation of the Solid Angle Subtended by the Aperture at the Target 
Because the height of the ape r t ure is varied, the s oliel angle 
subtended by the aperture at t he ta:.get varies due to changes in the 
. effective area of the o pening as seen from the target and c ha nge s in t he 
d i stance from H!e apertLlre to the target. The effective area r'\ eff o f 
t he open ing ia given by: 
2 1I'a r (3/>. ) 
where r is the horizontal distance from the ape rture to t h e target and 
COl is t h e d iam eter of the a perture. The solid angle s ubtende d by the 
opening at t he target i s 
2 l1a r 
? ') 3 /2 (r~ +h'") 
{4A) 
If all other factors are equal, the scattering yield will be proportional 
to t h is solid angle. T he variation in yield due to 'l.lariations in solid angle 
is obtained by differentiation with respect to h and i s given by: 
-3~h 
2 2 
r +h 
(SA) 
F or t h e 8 " spectrometer this effect contributed a correction of approx i-
r:latdy 5 /c in scattering yield . 
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2. Variation of Scatteri ng Yield Due to the Angular Dependence of t h e 
Scattering C ross Section 
The expression for the thick target yield can be o btained from 
equation 11 as: 
(6A) 
By differentiating this expression with respect to e L , the correction 
to the scatte r ing yield can be obtained. If a heavy target nucleus is use d 
for tl-.ese measul'en"lente, several approxin1.ations call be made to facili-
tate t h e evaluation of t h i s d e r iv ative. The scattering crOGS section can 
be assilmea to exhibit a n angular d ependence given by the Rutherford 
cro ss section 
( 7 A ) 
In addition, t he following a pproxin-Lations are valid: 
1. a = aL c - (SA) 
3 . Q. = 1; (,{\ jasL « 1 {lOA) 
If the calibr a tion is carried out near a scattering angle of n i nety deg r e es 
and 131 is taken a pproximately eql.lal to 9 Z' t hese further approxhna -
tions are valid : 
(llAl 
(lZA) 
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F or t h e calibra tion o f t h e 8 " s pectron~eter. the target orientation wa s 
held fix e d relative to the incident beam direction and 91 was therefore 
a constant. \lihen these approxilnations are eznployed . the logarithmic 
deriv ative o f N beco me!l: 
=: -
eL 1 
2 cotT + 7 i13 .A) 
.t.fter t h ese correction s have b een n'lad e, the particle collection 
efiiciencyas a iu'1.ctio n o f p OBition on the magnet entrance a p ertu re i s 
obtained. The geom etriC cente r of t h e entrance aperture was taken as 
d etermining the m ean angles if; and IjJ which were used to calculate 
o 0 
the scatt ering angle g iven Of e q uation l A o Th e accuracy placed o n thi s 
calibration was ± 1/20 • 
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